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Troubles plague
women's group

Looking like a strange centipede--or octopede--members of the dance group Pilobolus display
their acrobatic talents. See page 13. <Dave LaBianca photo)
.

HEW to scrutinize the University
By Barbara Polichetti
The University System will undergo scrutiny by government investigators this spring to see how
well it is complying with -federal
- anti-discrimination laws.
Thomas Flygare, specializeq
legal counsel to the University,
said a team of four equa~ opportunity specialists from the-Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) will visit the
campus March 6 through 9.
"This is jusf a routine review,"
Flygare said. "It's not based on
any complaint about the University, but we're taking it very
seriously."
Nancy Deane, Director of Affirmative Action at UNH, said the
investigators from the Office of
Civil Rights <OCR) will be
primarily interested in ensuring
that the school's "policies, prac~

Inside

By Pam Dey
Internal dissent has racked the
Durham Women for Higher
Education <DWHE) in recent
weeks, leading to police confiscation of the group's files, a
call by staffers for their director's resignation, and a halt to the
group's federal funding.
The struggles center around a
major split between the members
of DWHE, a mutual support
group that aids low income
women while they attend college,
and Director Barbara Dusek.
Members said they are attem· pting to get rid of Dusek and
disassociate themselves with the
statewide Women for Higher
Education <WHE), even though it
means surrendering Title XX
funding.
\
DWHE members arhefusin~
to submit counseling hours as is
required by the state WHE tmtil
they have Dusek's resignation.
They said Dusek was an incompetent counselor and also failed
to implement -DWHE's decision
to no longer accept Title XX funding by continuing to lobby for
the money.
Their failure to file led to the
Jan. 5 confiscation of DWHE
records by Dusek and police . .A
grievance has been filed with the
University and Allan Prince, vice
president of budget and administration, now has custody of
. the files, according to DWHE
spokeswomen.
Dusek remains as the state's
Durham WHE director although
she is unrecognized by local
DWHE members, and has been
working out of an office provjded

by the University.
So now, there are files being
held by the University, an
organization with no acknowledged
director, and a director with no
orgapization.
DWHE's saga began in 1970
when five single mothers hoping
to attend college met and incorporated as an organization,
naming themselves Disadvantaged Women for Higher
Education. The group grew and
merged with the state WHE in
1975 in order to receive Title XX
funding and insure monies for
their organization.
Members of DWHE said they
have .decided to decentralize and
to not accept Title XX funding after June 30, 1979, because "with
Title XX we lost control of the
organization and it contradicted
the idea of DWHE as a membership run mutual support group."
Member Judy Laurent said, "It
makes DWHE operate as a social
service organization when in fact
it is not."
Dusek was hired following an
extensive search. Lori Thomsic,
also a member of DWHE, says
Dusek agreed to two provisions
when she was hired: that she
would support the group's
decision to terminate Title XX
funds and that her job would expire at the time of Title XX funding.
"Part of why Barbara was
·hired was to help us de-centralize
and find alternate funding,''
Thomsic said.
. As director of DWHE, Dusek
·

tices and procedures" grant
Deane said that if the Univerequal opportunity to all students sity was found in violation of any
with no discrimination on the of the laws it would begin a "long
basis of sex, race or handicaps.
and involved process of adminis"The investigators will be trative hearings" that would
looking at the University's hopefully lead to a settlement out
academic, counseling and finan- of court.
cial aid programs and their admission requirements," Deane HEW, page6
DWHE, page 15
said.
.
''They will also want to talk
with students," she said. Richard
Stevens, vice president for student affairs, will be coordinating
the' schedµling of interviews with
the reviewers, Deane said.
According to Deane, the
specific laws that the University
must be in compliance with are:
Title VI, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race;
Title IX, which prohibits sex dis·
crimination; and Section 504,
which prohibits all institutions
rece.iving federal financial
assistance from discriminating
against persons with handicaps.
In meeti;Ilg with the review
team last week, Deane said she
found them "optimistic" about
their work at UNH.
"They have seen the selfanalysis studies we conducted for
compliance with TjJJe IX and
Section 504," Deane said. "And
according to Linda Yuu Connor, a A car turns amphibious as it negotiates a huge, icy puddle behind Stillings Dining Hall. Minor
member of the team, if the re- flooding took place all over campus. See page 2. (Jan Brubacher photo)
ports are any indication of the
University's compliance with the
laws, then they feel the &tudy will
go well."
According to Deane, the only
By Tom Lynch
of it," he says. "It's someprobl~m area for the University
As a high school senior, he was
Two hours before Satur- thing that's going to come recruited "fairly heavily.'' he
may be women's athletics. "We
were supposed to be in total comday's basketball game be- sooner or later -1 hope."
.says, "by most of the New
pliance by July 1978 with the law
tween UNH and Boston
England schools." The year
that requires equal _access to
Keith Dickson came to UNH Gerry Friel wooed him to
University, Keith Dickson sits
dollars for both men and
calmly in a squeaking office three years ago from Rocklami, Durham, the Wildcats had just
women's sports," she said. "Unchair and talks about the Mass., a medium-sized town on completed a 6-18 season, Friel's
fortunately we've had trouble · game and the special signifi- the South Shore whose high worst ever. What, then, posessed
translating the regulations and cance it holds for him - with ~chooJ has a habit of sponsoring a talented kid from a successful
we're still left up in the air.
his seventh point this after~
high school program to make him
"We're hoping the reviewers noon, he will become only the winning basketball teaIY>c:
will give us some advice and eighth player in UNH history Dickson did his part to keep the want to come to a college where
traµition going. In his junior and basketball was a relatively lackcounsel," Deane said. "They to score 1000 career points. ·
senior years, he averaged 18 and luster sport?
seem to be well informed and un"I don't think there's any 24 points respectively for his .
derstanding, _but the law's the
more pressure on me because league-championship teams.
DICKSON, page 19
faw."

Dickson drops in 1,000th

Sam Smith is the pragmatic professor who teaches Animals, Foods and
Man--one of UNH's best known gut
courses. See page 3.
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--News Briefs---... Rain causes moderate flooding
By Dana Jennings

WUNH transntltter fails
WUNH radio suffered a transmitter failure and went off the air
at about 7 :30 last night, the station's second breakdown since last
November.
A radio station spokesman said the station would be off the air
for at least 24 hours while the transmitter is repaired.
WUNH suffered a five-day shutdown the last week of November
because of transmitter failure. That was the station's first interruption of more than a day in eight years .

Energy grants available
Grants from $300 to $50,000 are available for two year
periods to anyone interested in alternative ener~y progr~ms,
according to Kevin McManus of the Governor s CouncJI on
Energy.
.
"The money is for projects that are small m .scale, decentralized. energy efficrent, and use. local materials, local labor
and local ingenuity,'' McManus said.
One of the main· goals of the funding is to encograge energ~
conservation systems that "maximize renewable energy use.
.
· l
he said .
The grants are from the federal Appropriate Technolog1ca
Grant Program. and are being employed t~roughout .the northeast, Including New York and Pennsylvania, according to the
Governor's Council on Energy.
.
Applications may be filed for C?ncept deve~opment. project
development or project demonstrat10n. Anyone interested should
contact Bill Vose at the Governor's Council on Energy, phone:
1-800-825-:~466.

Aid increases little
l<'mancial assistance to UNH students this semester is comproable .to that of last semester according to Richard Craig,
director of the UNH l<,inancial Aid Office.
Craig said there are 1100 students receiving $:350,000 in work
study jobs .• $1.5 million in grants. $100-200,000 in scholarships
and $75,000 in loans .
Craig said the outlook for next year is :·surprisingly optimistic"
due to the Odober passage of the Middle Income Student
Assistanc<.• Act.
The act, which becomes effective in July HJ79 provides
an additional $1-2 billion in financial aid nationally. Craig
said. It is intended to provid<' financial aid to .students from
middle income families who may not have previously be<·n
eligible for aid. he explained.·
Applications for Basic Education Opportunity Grants for the
fall semester arc now available in the Financial Aid offie<'
in Thompson Hall.

The nearly three inches of rain
that fell Sunday caused moderate
flooding on campu·s and in
Durham and surrounding towns.
University Work Control
received about 15 reports of
flooding on campus, according to
Peter Ohlenbusch, work control
coordinator.
"We had a lot of roof leaks,"
said Ohlenbusch, "because of
snow and ice causing water to
back up."
Sixteen men worked an
average of 12 hours each opening

storm drains and catch basins
and clearing walkways , said
Ohlenbusch.
Also, six men from the UNH
publics work crew worked all day
sanding roads and keeping the
parking lots clear, he said.
Ohlenbusch estimated the
storm cost the University nearly
$2000.
The mini dorms, Johnson
Theater and Hetzel Hall were
among the buildings on campus
to flood.
"We had water even with the
entrances of all the mini dorms,"

New course combats
fear of mathematics
By Beth Albert
A fear of mathematics and the
inability to compute simple num. bers is so wirlC'spn•arl nn c:n11pus
that a course to help math anxious
students is being offered at UNH
this semester.
Math 405A was created to combat math anxiety, according to
Natasha Josefowitz, assistant
professor of administration and
chairwoman of the committee to
study IP 1th anxiety on campus.
"People are coming out of the
closet anrl nr<' no l<mgC'r ashamed
of being math anxious. I'm in
the busincs:; school. and I fear
math," Josefowilz said yesterday.
Last year, -a committee of ten
faculty members was formed lo
study the problem of math
anxiety. A questionnaire was
distributed to 1,000 faculty and
staff members and 400 freshman
to determine the need of special
math courses for students who
panic at the sight of a math book.

Professor
uses sun

"The results showed a need for
the course. Now there is a course
· that meets twice a week for
: students with math problems,"
· Josefowitz said.
The class meets four hours a
week. Three hours will be
· devoted to math and one hour to
discussing anxiety, said Deborah
Perry, graduate student and
teacher of the course.
The course is design<'d to help
students ov<'rC'Om<' their individual math problems and teach
studenb how ,u t elax when preparing and taking an exam :
"The course is equiv a Jent to the
regular math 405 course. It completes the University·s Group 1
requirement as long as the
student has less than three years
college preparatory math in high
school .
"The lc• ;-, lin~ l'or th<' co11rse will
be run primarily the same way as
in other math classes . There will
be a mid' ... · ! ,; ;1 final and
some hour"' . 11L- . There will also
be pre-Px<t111 ;111d post exams
geared to ease anxie'ty,"'" Perry
said .
Perry has taught in an international school m Greece where
she gave "a lot of indivjdual attention to the students because
they all had language trouble and
were anxious."
Perry will be helped by four

MATH COURSE, page 5

Two students, assaulted
Two UNH students were beat up late Saturday night outside the
quad dorms, according to University police.
Deborah Marcinko, a freshman, reported that two males began
beating her boyfriend, and when she tried to intervene one of the
men hit her in the face repeatedly.
She described her assailant as being between · 5'6" and 5'7"
approximately 160 pounds. 19 or 20 years old, caucasion. with a
dark brown afro hair style.
Police, who did not release Marcinko's boyfriend's name. said
they have no suspects.

Locker burglarized
A UNH junior reported the theft of personal belongings worth
$215.00 from his locker in the Field House Thursday.
Bruce Jakusik, of 43 Madbury Rd .. listed as missing a down ski
jacket. down ski gloves. a Bulova wristwatch, and a wallet.
University police said Jakusik had a University padlock. but
they reported no indication that the lock had been sawed.

The weather
The National Weather Service forecasts mostlv sunny weather today, with increasing cloudiness tomorrow. ·
Today's high temperatures will be in the upper 30s. with lows
in the teens tonight.
·
Tomorrow's temperatures will be in the mid<Ws. There is no
chance of precipitation through Thursday night .
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to save
By Willard Tuckl'r
·F'red Hochgraf likes sunny
days. He figures they save him
nearly $170 a year, thanks to a
fifty-square-foot array of solar
energy collecting panels mounted
atop the roof of his Old Landing
Road home.
Hochgraf has been using the
sun to heat part of his hot water
supply since last July, when he
finished installing a unit manufacturer! I)\' Solar Alternatives of
Brattlc lH.(>. Vt.
An <isscwi;1tP pr,,fnssor of ('ngineerirW ,,·ith 11 hackround in
metallurgy. Hod1f4l<.tl had lilt tie
trouble mstallint; tlw s.\stem himself. "It's no more difficult than
putting in a conventional hot
water heating system." he said.
Governmental assistance programs have helped the solar hot
water industry tremendously,
according to Hochgraf. "The interest that has been generated as
a result of grants has led to a
levelling out of prices for the systems ... he said.
"There has also been a considerable upgrading in the quality or
the equipment on the market . Almost all the bugs have been
worked out."
Hochgraf himself was the first
person in the state to receive one
of the 200 available $400 Housing
and Urban Development (HUD l
Solar Hot Water Initi~tive grants.
·,
SOLAR ENERGY, 1lJCfge 8 · - ,

said Lynn Holt, student janitorial
supervisor of the dorms. ·'and we
had a f'n r)t of n···t<'t in l~ ' ! road in
front of Interna t iona I House.''
"We spent all afternoon unplugging storm drains and digging around doorways," she said.
The stage and curtain of Johnson Theater were drenched when
drains clogged on the roof of the
stagehouse, according to Thomas
Scharf,
Johnson
Theater
manager.
The flooding ceased when the
UNH Service Department
cleared snow and ice from the
roof.
"It isn't as terrible as it might
have been," said Scharf, "The
floor will have to be touched up in
a day or two after it dries. And
we'll have to wait for the curtain
to dry.
"We're in pretty decent shape,
it was more of a question of time
and energy to clean up ·the
water," he said.
Scharf sai.t thPrP was seepage
in the lower IPvels of J>aul Arts,
but nothing major.
IrJ Hetzel 323, Catherine Tully,
19, an undeclared sophomore and
her roommate Anne Langlois, 20,
aJso an undeclared sophomore,
woke up Sunday morning with a
spreading water puddle in their
room.
The water seeped in early Sunday morning, ruining three carpets ana damaging-linoleum.
"The Service Department said
the water came in because of a
drainage blockage caused by ice
on the roof," said Tully.
Their's was the only room in
Hetzel to flood.
Durham had minor flooding,
said Brian Beers, foreman of
Durham's highway department.
"We spent lots of time opening
drains and catch basins," said
Beers, "but there was no
damage. It was quite tedi'ous."
Flooding was heavier in Dover.
''We h~id 1:> or 20 low lying
areas that had water about two
feet deep, · said Pierre Lavoie,
superintPndent of public works in
Dover, "but nothing really excessive ...
In Newmarket, flooding was
slight. "We had minor flooding,"
said Earl Brill, director of public
works there. "We only had a few
spots where water was backed up
by about a foot."

Energy awareness week:
a tillle for alternatives
By Dennis Cauchon
The Solar Energy Coalition, a University student organization,
has declared this Energy Awareness Week.
Moira Mulligan, an organizer for the coalition, said "the aim of
this week is to raise people's awareness on energy use and to increase conservation on campus."
Today. commercial and student solar units will be on display in
the Carroll-Belknap Room of the MUB. The student solar projects
were made last year by chemical engineering students under the
direction of assistant professor Ihab I<"arag.
North Wind Energy Products, a private firm in Dover, will present a window quilt, which is used like a shade and insulates
against heat being lost through windows.
The bookstore will be featuring books on conservation and solar
energy. and will be showcasing its new solar heated addition.
According to Cheryl Caswell. a member of the. coalition, "the
addition is heated entirely by solar energy and is working very
well."
On Wednesday, Roger Aubin of the Governor's Council on Energy and Kevin McManus of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) will speak in the Hillsboro-Sillivan
Room. Aubin will be speaking on the future of New Hampshire's
energy and conservation policy, while McManus will speak on
HUD programs and solar. hot water heating. The talks begin at
7: 30 p.m. and will be followed by a film.
Thursday, the final day of activities, will feature Patrick Miller
of the · University~s Division of Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance speq.king on conservation efforts taking place at the
University. Miller's speech will be followed by a film.
Caswell is optimistic about the results of Energy Awareness
Week . "People are going to see energy prices making tuition and
li\'ing costs go up and they're going to start caring," she said.
After Energy Awareness Week the Solar Energy Coalition
plans to work on a program that re\\:ards dormitories which conserve energy. Mulligan said the group will concentrate its efforts
size
on Stoke. Christensen and Williamson Halls because 1of1 their
1
' '
,
and electric heating systems.
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Gallen pledges cooperation
with University System

Sam Smith: "Grades don't show me much."

by Mike Kelly
Gov. Hugh Gallen plans to adopt
a ··cooperative" stance towards
the University, according to Dayton
Duncan, the governor's press sec:
retary.
"He Wallen) does not plan to
continue the antagonistic role
maintained by his predecessor
<Gov. Meldrim Thompson),"
Duncan said yesterday.
"He plans to work for a more
cooperative relationship with
UNH," he added.
Duncan said Gallen hopes to
erase "the element of suspicion"
that colored relations between
UNH and Thompson.
Duncan also said Gallen plans
to take a more active role in dealint!s with thf' TlnivPrc:::itv SvstPm
Gallen automatically became
·an ex-officio member -of the u~i
versity System Board of Trustees
when he was inaugurated on Jan.

4.
Although Duncan declined to say
whether Gallen plans to attend
all or most of the trustee meetings, he said the new governor
will certainly better his predecessor's attendance record.
In six years as governor, Thompson attended about two of the UNH
board of trustee 11 meetings each
year. When he did attend, his
mood was generally more combative than cooperative.
UNH President Eugene S. Mills
said yesterday he was looking
forward to dealing with a governor who "wants to work with
people as a friend to education."
"He <Gallen) has made it very
clear that he does have a positive
view of the Board of Trustees and
the importance of \\'hat goes on in
there. He intends to lake the work
of the Board very seriously," said
Mills.
Duncan said- Gallen and the

Professor Sam Smith:
man behind the gut
By Gary Langer
Animal Science 400 is one of the
University's most popular courses
- mainly because it is one of the
·easiest.
Just ask the professor. "It is a gut," . admitted Sain
Smith, the animal science and biocpemis try
professor
who
originated the basic nutrition
course six years ago. "You can
get a B without too much work."
But that doesn't bother Smith.
"I think we're helping people
get something tt~at is very useful
to them," the slight, balding professor said last week. "If that's a
gut, then what the hell."
Smith's approach to Animals,
Foods and Man-- his only undergraduate course-- reflects his attitude towards all of his
professional work. He is hardworking, candid, unorthodox, and
unconcerned with academic tradition.
"The people who study to get a
grade miss half of the academic
experience,'' he saidr. "Grades
don't show me much."
Rather than centering the introductory course on theory, the.
pragmatic 44-year-old professor
said his class "is all practical-dealing basically with the importance of food and good nutrition."
"And based on the appearcnce
and eating habits of college students today." he added with a
laugh, "there is a definite need
there ...
Smith has been filling the needs
of his students and his department for all of his 18 years here.
He's one of the Animal Science
Department's most respex.:kd researchers, bringing the department countless federal dollars
for his research into heart
disease.
Smith keeps busy outside the
University, as well. In addition to
teaching 10 graduate students in

Governing
proposal
expected
by March

one of the University's largest
iabs and hundreds of undergraduates in his 400 course, the
central Pennsylvania native is
also president of the New Hampshire Heart Association and an
avid runner, cross country skiier,
and mountain climber.
Winthrop Skoglund, the Animal
Science Department chairman
who hired Smith on Feb. 1, 1961,
called the professor "terrific -- a
really valuahle member of the
d(·p..'lrtmPnt

"Sam and his _g raduate stuvery good
p:·ineer work. He's not an animal
pt·: son but a biochemist, and he
definitely adds a different perspective to the department,"
Skog~und said.
Smith is equally enchanted
with his job here. "My job
description," he said, "is perfect.
Fifty percent research and fifty
percent teaching. I'm really free
to do what I please."
Doing what he pleases is a trademark of the feisty professor, though
he sometimes draws the heat for
it. His easy grading in Animals,
Foods and Man is an example.
"It used to bother the Vice President," Smith said. "I got a letter
every semester that I've been
grading too easy. But I guess it'
never bothered me.
"There was a lot of pressure to
grade tougher,'' he ack~~~~~~,?ed. "But 1 don't pressure . Icicles seem to cascade from the roof of Murkland Hall after
Smith does seem immune to Sunday's rain. <Bob Bauer photo)
pressure, ensconsed in his glassedin cubicle at the rear of Lab
407 in Kendall Hall. His massive
oak desk, askew with stacks of
text books and papers, and the
steel gray shelves full of research
books that line the walls, all seem
the level of attention this is getto indicate a firmly-set -- if chao- By Joel Brown
Few students would recognize ting on the campus. '
the name of John Wacker, of
"Our current dilemma is that
SMITH, page 9
Wacker and Associates, land- we have to provide ongoing, longscape architects from Waltham, range planning, as well as taking
Mass. But Wacker could be the care of some more immediate
key to shaping the University projects," Wacker said yestercommunity for years to come.
day.
Wacker is master planner for
A number of informal surveys
the University System, and a are being taken with an eye
member of the long range plan- toward the master plan.
ning team for the Durham cam- Pedestrian movement, the
pus. The early stages of the new vehicular system, · and the
University Master Plan are housing system are being
The state Senate Committee on Education will hold a hearing
primarily his responsibility.
tomorrow on a bill calling for the removal of the three University
studied. The bicycle survey has
- One of Wacker's immediate been completed, Wacker said.
System presidents from the Board of Trustees.
projects is the location of the new
Bill 17, introduced by state Senator William Sanborn rn"We have to find out how all
Durham/UNH fire station, and · these systems interact and where
Deerfield), calls for the reduction of the total number of trustees
the resulting problem of the problems are." Wacker said,
from 25 to 22, by the removal of Presidents Eugene Mills mNH>,
eliminating student parking at a "It's the background that's needLeo Redfern (Keene State College) and Kasper Marking
time when finding a parking ed to obtain a complete under(Plymouth State College).
space in Durham is already akin standing of the way the campus
Richard A. Morse, Chairman ot the Board ot Trustees, w11J
to a treasure hunt.
works. Then we can begin to plan
speak in opposition to the bill, according to Joanna Butts, infor"The ultimate solution could be in the right direction."
mation assistanCto University System Chancellor Bruce R.
a part of the studies we're
Wacker explained th~ five
Poulton.
making toward the master plan,'' steps the master plan will take.
Student Body President Doug Cox will also speak in opposition
Wacker said, "But I wouldn't rule
to the bill.
11 l . f
• l
: ,
out a s~parat~ <;_stuqy,1 because pc
PLANNER, page 4
dl'nt~ 1iave uum· ::,'.HllC

Senate trustee hill
aired tomorrOw

trustees would probably disagree
on some issues, such as the University System Budget proposal.
Gallen is currently considering
a request by the Board of Trustees
for approximately $71 million dollars in state funding for 1980-81.
He must make a recommendation
on that request by Feb. 15, when
he is due to present a state budget
proposal to the state legislature.
In past years, the University
System's budget request has always been cut substantially. This
year, the system is receiving 27'.7
·percent of its funding from the
state, as opposed to a national
average of state funding for higher
education of 52.7 percent of operating costs.
Duncan declined to comment
on Gallen's intentions towards the
University System request, adding
that it was too ·early to make
predictions on the governor's
budget recommendations.

Wacker shapes the
University's future

By Lisa Thurau
The long-awaited new system
of ·student governance at UNH
should be completed by midMarch, Student Body President
Doug Cox told the Student Caucus
Sunday night.
Cox said a final proposal for the
governance structure, which has
been delayed by student government and administration disagreements for over a year, is
being written by a Caucus co~
mittee.
The committee will meet with
the Caucus and then negotiate a
final proposal with Richard
Stevens, the University vice
president for student affairs, Cox
said.
Last semester the Caucus
sharply criticized a system proposed by Stevens and thenStudent Body President Randy
Schroeder which was based on
the Task Force Report on Governance written last year.
That system, the · Caucus
charged, allowed for no legislative body to oversee the government and turned power over to
Stevens.
Cox said the system now befog_
devised will return that power to
a legislative branch of government. He said the proposal should
reach UNH President Eugene
Mills for final -approval b1March.
1

The governance system, Cox
said, has "hung around our neck
like an albatross. It's important
to have a good one, but it's important to get it behind us."
In other business, the Caucus
re-elected Bill .Corso·n as student
caucus chairman by a unanimous
vote. Corson, and Chairman Protem Randv Walker. who were
also re-elected ran unopposed.
Corson stressed good communication between students and
student government as the focus
of this semester's Caucus.
"We want more responsibility
and that'll take a lot of work.
We're having problems with the
administration's attitude toward
our position," Corson said.
"We have been hurting with
our faculty-student relationships.
We have to look at how to work
better with them. .Faculty,
CAUCUS, page 17
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Planning for the future
PLANNER
continued from page 3

Planning the program and
resource inventory - the informal surveys - are first. Then the
planning team, including Vice
President for Budget and Administration Allan Prince, and
Facilities Planner Richard
Sprague, will move on to a preliminary design.
Final design planning and
documents is the critical stage,
when the new master plan is "set
in type," according to Wacker.
The ultim~te step is implementa .ti on, and Wacker wasn't sure
when
thfs
would
begin.
"Preliminary studies should be
finished in about six months,"
Wacker said.
"It's a long anrt sometimes
complicated process." Wacker
said, "The planning team is

meeting m a couple of weeks,
partly to go over it one more
time."
Wacker's firm was hired
"about a year ago" by the
Property and Physical Plant
Development Committee bf the
Board of Trustees, according to

Wacker. Their other clients include
the
Massachusetts
Audubon Society, the Mass. State
Parks, other university campuses, and a 250 acre private
camp in New Hampshire.
"We're also mvoJved m planning for some of the Boston Harbor Islands. which is one of our
more interesting tasks,•· Wack1.'r
said. ,

ca~pus
TUESDAY, January 23

Our Regular Low Price of $39 Includes

Electronics Engine Analysis
For Appointment Call 4:;6-!}:;2fi
TNFA-RED Exhaust Analysis Mon-Sat 7am-fipm
All Parts & Labor
Service on any Car. Van. or Pick-up Route I By-Pass, North,
Portsmouth, N.11.
6 month or 6,000 mile guarantee
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48 Portsmouth Ave. Exeter N .H.
.
Catering to Grou~, Individuals,
and Executives.
For further information &
reservations contact:
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INTRODUCING

Career Opportunities for graduating students
Over 50 companies a~e coming to town to talk to you about working for
them. Here is how your can plan to be there.

BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. End of Rush.
MUB MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Choose from 23
exciting topics. Sign up in Room 126, Memorial Union,
from 9 a.m.-12 noon, and 1-4 p.m. Enrollment is limited.
Registration continues through Thursday, January 25.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Medieval World
View," by Charles H. Leighton, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland, Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: For part-time
and evening-only graduate students. Registrar's Office,
T-Hall, 5-7 p.m. Evening hours continued through Thursday; January 25.
·
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTS: "The
Magic of Living," by Bill Bahan, Jr. Hamilton-Smith Hall,
Room 126, at 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK: Robert Mitchell, Northeast
Solar Energy Center, will speak on solar energy in New England. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 7:30
p.m. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Solar Energy
Coalition. Energy Awareness programs continue through
January 25. ·
MEN'S BASKETBALL: Massachusetts, Lundholm. Gymnasium, Field House, 8 p. m. Season tickets or $2 general
admission.

£ -wEDNESDAY, January 24
: BOOKRUSH: Closed to move back to Hewitt Hall.

Your Local Agent !
Bruce Grant
!

: ~allmark Travel Agency
:Exeter, N.H.

calendar ·

'ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK: Roger Aubin, Governor's
Council on Energy, will speak on state energy policy. Kevin
McManus, HUD Program, will speak on HUD Solar Hot
Water Heating Program. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Solar Energy
Coalition.
SIGMA XI PUBLIC LECTURE: "Nutrient Distribution Processes in Estuarine Ecosystems," by Professor T.C. Loder. A
description of research done by UNH scientists on the Great
Bay Estuary. Iddles LlOl, Parsons Hall, 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Springfield, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

If you want to know what companies in the-B.o ston area and across the country have key
positions available now in your field, then this is the opportunity you have been waiting for.
Over 50 companies . both local
and nationally based . each with
available positions they are
looking to fill now. are coming to a
major hotel in Boston . February
23. 1979. These companies are
looking to find and hire qualified
graduating students for positions
in engineering. business. manage·
ment. sales. and electronic data
processing .
And now you can meet these
companies yourself. There are no
letters of introduction to write .
You will go through no agency.
And you will not waste your
valuable time on any job search
technique you have used - and
found lacking - in the past.
At this meeting (called a Lendman
College Conference). you will hear
about every position these
companies have to offer you in
your field. Then. you can pick the
companies you are interested in
talking to . You will meet those
companies face -to -face before you
ever interview to gi~e \/OU a
chance to learn more about the
company. the position . your
working environment. all the facts
that make your decision about the
opening the right one .
You can expect in ·depth interviews
with these companies (they come
staffed and prepared to interview
and negotiate with you) . In one
day. you can learn about. and start
the ball rolling on more job
opportunties than you would
nmmally find in months of looking
on your own .
How can we make this offer to you ')
The simple fact is . that companies
pay us to organize these programs .
We work to bring companies and
students like yourself together in one
place . After that. we step aside

and let you take over. It is this
method - allowing you to inte!'e"iew
with the companies you are
interested in and have talked to
yourself - that makes these
conferences so successful.
As for results. last year alone 2789
people 'found the opening they
wanted with the company they
wanted through Lendman
conferences . That number is

WHO
SHOULD ATIEND:
Positions will be available for
individuals in the following areas:
(please check your area of
interest and return this ad
·.vith your resume) .

ENGINEERING
0 Electrical
0 Electronic
0 Mechanical

0 Industrial
0 Nuclear
0 Civil

0

0

Chemical

Other

0 Quality.Assurance

0 Technical Sales
BUSINESS
0 Marketing . 0 Personnel

0

Accounting

0

Other

0 Production Supervision
0 Finance (MBA preferred)
0 Sales

SYSTEMS/EDP
0
0
0
0

Programming
Analysis
DP Management
Business Applications

0 Scientific Applications

0

Systems Engineering
0 Other

0 I am also interested in
attending the special
affirmative action conference
(same day) designed to
introduce qualified minorities
and females to participating
companies

growing every year. and now you
can be part of it.
There is one other important point
you should know . There is no cost
to you for this service. As
mentioned above. the companies
that attend pay the full cost of this
conference . You need pay only
your personal expenses to attend .
Why not prove to yourself how
effective your job search can be by
talking with over 50 companies
you know have positions to offer
you . Apply today to attend this
Boston Conference . There is no
better way to fully evaluate and
compare the many important
positions you should know about
in ·you·r field .

APPLY TODAY! To b ~
considered for your place in this
important conference. send one
copy of your resume along with
this ad (with your area of interest
checked in the WHO SHOULD
ATTEND block). to :

I I~

LENDMAN

ASSOCIATES

Mr. Kerry O'Hara
Lendman Associates
P.O. Box 742
School House Plaza

Millburn, Nd 07041
When we. receive your resume . you
will get a reply in writing concerning
this confere·nce. its exact location.
th e tim e it starts. and all direction s
you need to attend .
Or. for additional information . call
Mr. O'Hara at (201) 379 -7621
M o nday through Friday. 8:30 AM
to 6:00 PM .

THURSDAY, January 25
BOOK~TORE RESUMES REGU~AR OPERATIONS AT
HEWITT HALL: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Maine (Orono), Swasey Pool,
Field House, 4 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Serpico," starring Al Pacino.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO Film Pass~
CONCORD STRING QUARTET: Third in a series of six
Beethoven concerts. Program: Opus 59, No. l; Opus 130
(with Grosse Fuge). Other concerts will be held February 16,
March 3, and April 5. Durham Community Church, 8 p.m.
Tickets $2. Sponsored by the Durham Community Church,
the Celebrity Series, and the UNH Fund.
ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK: Pat Miller, UNH Physical
Plant Operation and Maintenance, will speak on conservation. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 7:30
p. m. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Solar Energy
Coalition.
MUB PUB: "ESP," jazz, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, Janumy 26
LAST DAY TO CWT FOR AUDIT.
LAST DAY TO DROP WITHOUT $10 LA TE FEE.
MUB PUB: "Andrl)meda," rock anJ roll, 8 p.m.

The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hm11psl1irc. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

The New Hampshire . 1USPS 37!l-280J is pub\i:hed and distributed scmi-11·eekly
throug_htQ\Jl .the academ1c.vear . Our o.ffices are. ocated in Rop.m 151 of thr Memori<fl
U ~1orfEuW1ld1dng, UdNH , D\J1 ,h~m. N .11. 03824. Busines!fJ1ours : I uesdav <1nd Thursday
-,, p. ... e. nes _a a~c:J .nda y: !l a.m. t 2 P, .m . Aca emi.c year su sen pl ion : $!!.00 .'
P.QStage P_clldc11 Du!
N.H. 03824 . A verl1seq;
ch<.'ck their ·ids
· hie al or
the 11.r st. ~a.~ . 1 he t')C\\ Hampshue w1111n. no C<\!'C be respompb c tor tyP,o " r~
ot.~e1. err.or .s.. l;>uJ WJ\l r cpnnr that P.arl or an.advc,r,t1sc.1:nenl in which a l vpo raphical
enor o_cc u1 ~ ..1~nol1l1 ed1mm edi a l~)y . POSIMASIER: sendaddrcsscfan esroThe
Ne''tH11mp~h11e . R~oln.15~ . M\JB , lJNH , Durham . N.H. 03824 . 11 ooo copies per issue
prin ca al 1. oun er Publishing Co .·. Hochester. N.H.
·
··
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Math class
MATH COURSE
continued from page 2
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............ .................................................. •·• .... .
They are forced to get over their
anxiety," Josefowitz said.
Susan Prescott, an undeelared
freshman, said she is taking the
course because she hates math
.and gets sick over it.
"I think the course is going to
help because I will be taught how
to relax. Also there will be a lot of

individual attention.
"I am thinking about majoring
in communication disorders. If I
do that, I'll have to take a
statistics course. I have been told
I can do math It's just that I
panic. Hopefully, this course will
help me get over that so I will be

math seniors who will be earning
· -education credits toward a fiveyear math education degree.
"The current trend i.iroves that
ahle~~ke~atistics,"shes~d.
there are a lot of math anxious
students. 'l'hi~ ,.la"s wi11 help us
learn hu~· to cope with the - l~~:IC1r.Ja1Cl:IEllS~:IC1aa1J1CIC
problem. !t ,, i I1h<' 1;) our tea ehing
as much as ii · will help students
get over anxiety, · said Dave
Brudzinski. one of the assistants.
"Each of ·the ·assistants will
work with two or three students
for the entire semester. Since we
are not the ones giving the
grades, the students will feel
more at ease in tel-ling their
problems to us,'' Brudzinski said.
David Cross, a psychiatrist at
the Counseling and Testing Center at Scofield House, will be offering advice to the class
48 Third Street
throughout U:ie semester.
"Students cause themselves to
Dover, N.H.
tense up from worry. I ·will identify that critical and self-deCARRY HOME PIPING HOT
feating tension and then show
CHINESE FOODS
students ways of reducing the
tension by relaxing. We will be
Please Call: ·
doing exercises to help relax."
Cross said .
Math is a ''critical career
filter, " according to C~oss
'' Many students, especially
women, may opt out of a math
career or a math related career
because of anxiety.
"That doesn't mean that men
aren 't math anxious. I am a
living example of that, " he said.
Josefowitz said women are parHOURS OPEN
ticularly math anxious because
Monday4:30 p._m . to9:00 p.m.
of their traditional role in society.
Tuesday thru Thursday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
"Women are geared away from
Friday and Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.
math courses in school. Also, of- ·
ten the father in the family is the
Sundov 1:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
one who figures out the income
tax and bills. The male role as the '
math person of the family affects
women.
"Males are often pushed in
:school to take math courses.

ASIA

i

742~9816

~

Whitehouse Opticians, Inc.
:
Com~le~e Ey~glass Ser.vice
.
~
:
~ prescriptions filled, duphcated
:
·
frames repaired-sunglasses
:
:
Take the UNH Kari-van to Dover Drug Building
.
-1744
,.-- ...:
:••••.••
- 1...-.-........................................
6 Broadway, Dove.r 742.
•·............................

.~

1(m~
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Women's Studies Course Offerings
Spring 1979
~

Chinese Restaurarit

-742-0040

.

WS698: Senior Seminar - New England
Women Writers: A Search for
Manuscripts

Students will -conduct -own research 9n diaries, journals
and unpublished literature by women writers from this
area, .known and unknown. Recommended for
Women's Studies minors. 4 er. Barbara White. M 12-3
,j

,Other courses include.
Adm . 780 Women in Management, Sec 1. M6-9 p.m., Natasha Josefowitz

••

Adm 780, Women in Management, Sec 2, M 6-9 p .m., Rita Weathersby
Anthro 625, Female, Male and Society, T, Th 11-12:30 p .m., Barbara Larson
· Econ 698. Topics in Economic s: Sex Discrimination, MW 2:30-4:30 p .m.,
John Korbel
·
Engl 651 . Comparqtive World Literature:· The Crooked Rib, T. Th 9:30-11 :00
a .m .. Susan Schibanoff
Engl 798, Major Women Writers, T, Th 12:30-2 p .m .. Carol Muske

For further information:
Women's Studies Office
19 Murkland
2-2194

DAILY LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
11 :00 a.m ...:1 :30 p.m.
• one vegetarian item
• one meat entree
• one vegtitable
•one soup
• and other selected specialties

Also.... "Eagles, Buffets, & Banquets" are Coming!

m -u
ca . e-- eria
..................................................
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•
notices

HEW to review campus

RELIGION

GENERAL
INFORMAL DISCUSSION FOR WOMEN: Thursday,
January 25, Head Resident's Apartment, Gibbs Hall, at
8 p.m. Discussions . will be held weekly on Thursday
evenings. This week's focus: "Fear of Rejection and its
Effects on our Behavior." All women welcome. Bring
your own refreshments .
NHOC WILDCAT SKI TRIP: Sunday, January 28. Bus
leaves from the Memorial Union at 6 a .m . Members $13;
non-members $15. Fee covers transportation and lift
ticket. Tickets available at the Outing Club office, Room
135, Memorial Union.
MESA ESPANOLA: ven a Stillings y come con nosotros
todos los jueves, 12-1. Si no comes en Ia cafeteria normalmente, puedes comprar una entrada de la
secretaria en Murkland 209 el jueves por la manana-solo $1.
HORA DE CAFE: Este semestre seguimos a la misma
hora yen el mismo sitio. y esperamos verte: todos los
miercoles, 3-4, en Murkland 209. Toma un cafe y descansa por unos minutos.
HORA DE VINO : La primera del ano 1979: este viernes,
26 enero, de 3-4:30 en la Casa Marston. Ven, bebe
sangria, come nachos y guacamole. Solo $.50--entradas
de Elena Fernald, Murkland 209, or Susana Gonye, Mk.
303, Carla McGhee, Casa Marston. Nos vemos.
GAY MEN'S AWARENESS GROUP:. Organizational
meeting, Wednesday evening, Counseling Center, Schofield House, at 8 p.m.
CAFE FRANCAIS: All members of the University
community who are interested in speaking French are
invited to attend the Cafe Francais, a French conversation hour, which will begin on January 24 and take place
weekly on Wednesdays, in Murkland 101, at 3:30 p.m.

MINICOURSE--THE PARABLES OF JESUS: A sixweek course led by David Grainger, new Campus
Minister; and offered every Tuesday beginning January
23 and continuing through February 27. Course meets
twice a day: 12:30-2 p.m., or 7:30-9 p.m ., in the Campus
Ministry Office, Wolff House, 10 Ballard Street,
Durham. For more information, please call 862-1165.

HEW
continued from page 1

ti on.
Deane explained that since it was
"The final step that the OCR an employee grievance and not a
could take would be to take away student matter it would concern
all the University's federal fun-_ "an agency for investigation of
ding," Deane said.
federal compliance programs
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Grant and Contract Officer from the Department of Labor.
James Mj])er said federal fun- The OCR is no longer the agency
WOMEN'S CENTER MEETING : Wednesday, January
ding makes up 10 to 12 percent of to which an employee would go to
24, Room 134, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m . Come and
the University's operating . file a complaint against an emshare your ideas.
budget.
ployer," she safd.
JUGGLING CLUB : Organizational meeting, WednesDeane said the University's
"The review · team 1::, u ·ui:
day, January 24, Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, from 2-3 p.m . Come and meet the Juggling Club.
most costly work lies in the coming here because of anything
!<,eel free to participate in learning, developing skills, or
physical renovations necessary the University's done, " Deane
performing. For more information, call Paul at 742-7422.
to allow the school to adhere to added. ''They are coming here
because HEW is under court orSection 504 provisions.
CLUB SPORTS
" We have a lot of physical der to conduct more compliance
SAILING CLUB: Organizational meeting, Wednesday ,
facilities to change by July 1980," · investigations."
January 24, Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union, at 7:30
Deane said. "We will probably
"So they're not coming because
p.m. Anyone interested in sailing or racing is invited.
have to go to the state legislature of the University," she said.
RACQUETBALL CLUB: fhurs . Jan." 25 at 7:30 ·p.m.
and ask for increased capital "They're coming because of
J<~ield House Courts . I<~irst Practice - come let us know
because physical facility changes themselves."
about interest in competition or recreation.
involve a lot of money ."
Deane said the main concern is
FIGURE SKATING CLUB: Meeting for men & women
One matter that the review that the University has no
on Wed., Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Grafton Rm., MUB .
tearn WI·11 no t pro be IS
· th e Kolod - po l'1c1es
· th a t crea te d"1scnmma· ·
Interested in dance and freestyl~ skating_? Th_en come.
TABLE TENNIS CLUB MEETING: -Meetin.g for all inny lawsuit, a case in which tion barriers for any of its studenterested players - all levels - on Tues., Jan. 23, at 6:30
Associate English Professor An- ts.
p.m. in the Grafton Rm of the MUB. Th\s will be a
nette Kolodny has filed suit
"We want to make this investimeeting to organize Sem. II playing time.
against the University charging gation as easy and open as we
~~~~~~~~---------------...;.---~---------_.sexual and religious discrimina- can,"shesaid.
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Spring Semester
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1978-79
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• yOGA

CLOWNING, MIME, & •
THEATRICAL MAKEU p
·FI RST AID
CREATIVE MOVEMEN T •
• GENEALOGY
WOMEN'S EXERCIS E •
•B ELLY' DANCING
, • I NDOOR PLANTS
INCOME TAX PR EP •
. cAMERA BASICS
BEGINNING FOL K•
GUI TA R
•DI SCO DANCING
r
• BALLHOOM DANCING SILVERSMITH IN G•
.NEEDLEPOI NT .•
·BI LLIARDS & POOL
• . cAKE DECORATING
QUILT! NG ·•
MAC RA ME•
.
• . I NTERNATIONAL COOKING
BAT I K•
• sELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
•
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:*

SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM

*:

:

*:

**
#
*

-become a better student

#*
t*

INTERESTED?

*: For more information obout our FREE services
*
and your eligibility, contact us at:
*
***'·
ROBINSON HOUSE
**
ROSEMARY LANE
:
2-1562

*

.

~****************************~

Licensed Opticians
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I We can help you:
*# -_make a study schedule & stick to it
** -learn
to study more effectively
-remember what you read
I -take the surprise out of exams
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REGISTRATION .
JANUARY 23, 24, & 25
Tuesday, Wednesday. & Thursday
9 a.m.-12 noon & l p.m.-4 p.m.
STUDEN T ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMI NG OFFICE
ROOf.1 1 ~6, MEMORIP,L UNION (MUB)
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Free Adjustments
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In-store tinting

c
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Lunnette Optique can save y<;>u
time and .money \vi th thefr in-store lab
Save 2ffpercent thru F'eb. 28

4

.44. j.

(

Over 1200 h>p quality frames
Starting froll)· $~4 · ·
wide range of
in-stock lerises from $22

~
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Lunnette Optique
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But r~member how they snuck up on you
lastsemester?
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Prescript ions fi lied
Lenses duplicated

466 Central Ave., Dover, N.H. 03820
Telephone ( 603) 749-2094
Master
Mon-Fri
Sat
Visa
Charge
8:30-5:~1\:_ J' ., .B::}~l~~~i-s ..~,,,f
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BATBALL
continued from page 19

1

the country. The whole thing was
unbelievable. I never ihought it
.........--~- would get so much attention .
" I still feel badly about the controversy, that UNH is all ticked
--+-+--flll"'t--+-t--1 off at us. But I didn't do it to be
devious or unethical. In my own
---=-~:""'t=-t":::'.'""111111 stupid wa~, I thought it was a
00

- - - - - - - - - - g- -d-pla_y_.- - - - - . . . . .

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Educational and Professional Discounts

ANNOUNCES ·
1979-80 R.A. SELECTION PROCESS

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Excellent opportunity to develop and apply skills in peer
•
•
•
COUnseling, group dynamics, Community development,
•
•
•
:conflict management, male/female dynamics, and leader-:
ship through a variety of training prog~ams and "on the ~
job" experience.
~

Tl-57 Progrmbl.
$ 48.95 Tl-55
$39.95
Tl-58 Adv. Progrmbl. •
94.95 Tl-50 Slim Sci/ Constant 32.95
~BENE.FITS:
Tl-59 Card Prgrmbl. • •
219.95 Tl-25 Slim Scient
26.95
56.95
PC100C Printer
149.95 MBA Adv. Financial
~Single
• Modules 58/59
29.95 BUS-ANll Slim Financial 36.95
24.95
PROGRMR Hexadecimal 47 .95 BUS-AN Financial
Similar discounts on all Tl calculators.
*Two free pakettes from Tl, coupon enclosed.
~REQUIREMENTS:2.5
**$10 rebate from Tl, coupon enclosed .
PLUS 15% DIScoUNT on all HEWLETT-PACKARD calculators .
~Demonstrated
Checks, money orders, or VISA/MC w/exp. •
date accepted. Add $3.00/ unit for shipping .
~
in PA add 6% tax . Units new in factory boxes
with standard accessories and year warranty.
We honor the first 14 days of warranty . For
orders or information send to:
~CANDIDA
UNLIMITED PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES
•
2201 Ardmore Avenue
:
,
Drexel Hill, PA 19026
(215) 387-2244
:
•
~
•

Room and $400.00 an.n ually towards Board

.

minimum Grade Point Average
abilities in leadership and working with

)tudent groups

.

TE INTEREST NIGHT:
ISt::tl/HI
You must attend one of these sessions. The process will be
.
•
•
,--------------------------------:explained and you will have the opportunity to meet with
R.e searchReports
: ~staff of the Area halls. The meetings are at 7:00 P.M. as:
l1
Group Papers
I:
·
Final Papers
I : follows:
. .
M~lti-Page Rep~rts U
AREA I-JESSIE DOE LOUNGE
' 1/30
CurnculumMatenals
AREAII-DEVINEHALLLOUNGE
1/29
.
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AREA III-CHRISTENSEN HALL LOUNGE, "B" Tower
:~
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ny questions can be di rec_ted to Stephanie Keating, ChriS-
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complete copy-printing service
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II "HAVE_YOU. SEEN
THE GLOBE_'fODAY?"
youcanhave · · ·
.
II
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Delivered to your door daily in your dorm-or Apartment Building
at these special student rates

~
1
00
"1 •

A llBEK FOR THE
ll>RNING & SUNDAY
COMBINA'HON

IF YOU LIVE IN:
Engelhardt, tlevine
Gibbs, Hunter
Huddleston, I letzel
Fairchild, Alexander
~ongreve, Lord, McLaughlin
llitchcock, Handall
Stokt~

Smith, Sawyer
Williamson
Chris tt:.nsen
Hubbard, Babcock
Scott, JessiP J)()(~
Forest Park

,5

If.
'I'

A WEEK FOR THE

A WEEK FOR THE

MORNING. Q.!g,

CONTACT:
-Mark Berman
Bill Finsthwait
·John McAipine
llon Deroo
Bob Legasse .
G"ary Crossan
Dale 'Hunt
Peter Fol~y
Scott Eurard
Hita Pare
Jeff Growney
Sue Hobbs

SUNDAY ONLY

2:m Engelhardt
20() Hunter
21:l Hetzel
207 Congreve
208 Hunter
c Io 440 Stoke
441 Stoke
207 Williamson
116 Christensen
222 Hubbard
10!) Congreve

Apt. P-2 Forest Park

2-1582
21588
2..:1612
2-1656
2-1588
2-2:l7M
2~2378

'

2-2014
2-1740
2-1713

2-1654
868-5008
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book loft at town & campus

Saving with the sun

' open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 11-5

MEMOREX:

Package of 3 90-min
,MRX3 Oxide Cassettes

$6 49

SCOTCH:

Package of 3 90-min
highlander cassettes

$4.34

SOLAR ENERGY
contioued from page 2

The HUD program is bemg administered in New Hampshire
through the Governor's Council
on Energy.
Kevin McManus, manager of
the program, said 185 of the
grants have been applied for and
25 have been granted, the first being Hochgraf's on Oct. 20. 1978.
In addition, the National
Energy Act offers a tax rebate
for homeowners using solar energy. Thirty percent credit is
given for the first $2 ,000 spent on
a system, and 20 percent credit
is given for the next $8,000 spent.
In October 1978, Hoc;hgraf predicted that the payback period
for the system would be about
"eight or nine years, but the price
of propane fuel is rising fast
enough so that the payback
period will soon be shortened to
seven years."
His system is worki~g so well

·

plus good prices Ofl other lengths & qualities
. of cassettes including MAXELL, SCOTCH
MASTER I & II. Case prices available
CHECK OUT OUR RECORD ACCESSORIES

-

Now is the time to make a great deal
on a TI programmable.
Programmable Tt58/59

Specialty Pakette•
Civil Engineering
Programmable Tl58/50
Specialty Pakettes

Electronic Engineering

$10
REBATE

$20 value

with
purchase
of aTl-59:

2FREE

software pakettes
with purchase
ofaTI-58.

TI Programmable 58
A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
...-and in the years to come. And if you buy a Tl-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28, 1979, you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes- a
$20 value -when you buy a Tl-58. Choose from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic Engineering
Civil Engineering
Fluid Dynamics
Blackbody Radiation
Oil/Gas/Energy
3-0 Graphics

•
•
•
•
•

Mathematics
Statistical Testing
Marketing/Sales
Production Planning
Astrology

The economical Tl-58 key-programmable provides up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memories. Tl's
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with
ready-·to-use programs written by professionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-by- ·
step program listings, applications notes, instructions
and sample problems. t Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. Tl-58, only
$125.00*.

Get a $10.00 rebate when you buy a Tl-59.
Extra savings on the most advanced handheld programmable calculator ever made. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. You can store the

Texas Instruments technology~
bringing affordable electronics to your fin,qertips.

TI Programmable 59
programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Additional ready-to-use programs are available through Tl's
Professional Program· Exchange (PPX-59): Tl-59,
$300.00*.
The Tl-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools
specifically designed for solying complex problems.
The'y can get you into programming quickly and easily
-allowing you to concentrate on learning while they
find the solutions. Both feature Solid State Software™
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is _
included with each calculator- an instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available.
See the Tl-58 and 59 at your dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited
time offers_

that this week Hochgraf said
it may pay for itself in only five
years. "The HUD grant covered
the cost of the new water tank for
the system and the tax credit
paid for all the locally purchased
materials, such as copper tubing
and insulation," he said.
"That leaves only U1e five solar
collectors, which cost around
$850, altogether:. I'm saving 400
pounds of propane each year, and
that translates into about $170.
So, in five years, the panels
should pay for themselves."
Before his system was approved for the $400 grant, it had
to undergo extensive testing by
the government. "It was first
sent to Brooklyn, N. Y. and then
to Arizona, where it underwent
tests for thermal capability,
material durability, and design
deficiencies,'' Hochgraf said.
Recently, the Mas~achusetts
Electric Co. funded 100 ..solar
units under a program that called
for installation by professionals
only, according to Hochgraf. Of
the 100 systems, only two worked
properly and the program was
considered a disa5~er.
The · Energy Research and
Development Agency has made a
slide show on the difficulties encountered in the program and,
said Hochgraf, "its imperative
that you see this presentation if
you're going to install a system."
Hochgraf did have some problems to overcome, including the
fact that his house is turned the
wrong way. The pitches of his
house face east and west, which
forced Hochgraf to construct an
expensive "rack" to support the
panels in a southerly direction.
"Wind load is also a major consideration," Hochgraf said. Two
of the Massachusetts Electric
funded units had their solar panels blown · completely off their
structures by high winds. "The
wind load on my panels is about
100 pounds per squ51re foot, which
means that the total load is 5000
pounds. That's like having the
weight of a Cadillac pulling up
at your roof," Hochgraf said.
H_ochgraf began construction
on the unit June 11 and completed
in July 9, but he said that "the
project took only about six days
of solid work, four days for the
carpentry and plumbing and two
days for insulating."
Although he made minor al- .
on
the
governterations
mentally
approved
design,
Hochgraf said "I thoroughly
support federal standards. In
new technologies, one has a difficult time seeing the way different
components of a system should
interact properly. Once you've
seen the system running, it's
easier to improve it yourself."
With the energy-saving modifications he made on his system,
Hochgraf figures that solar heat
provides 100 percent of his hot
water during the summer and 20
per~ent during the winter.
~·:·:~:~:~:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:::::::~=~=~=~=====~===~:::::::::::::·:~;..

·U .S. suggested retail price

:::

1979

:::

·:v::

· CANNDN DALE

:::

t Specialty Pakettes do not include plug -in modules or magnetic cards .

111

0

:::Bags

I've bought my Tl -58. please send me these two free Tl pakettes ·

,
1. - - - - --

0

----------------

2.

·~~~ Pack~

,~:

'·, ~

1

Texas Instruments will fulfill the otter you have selected above when you : (1) return this completed
coupon . including serial number . (2) along with your completed cµstomer information card
(packed in box). and (3) a dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase of a Tl Programmable 58 or 59 (whichever is applicable) between January 1 and February 28 . 1979 . Items
must be postmarked on or before March 7. 1979. to qualify for this special offer.
Send to: Tl-58/59 Special Offer, P.O. Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408.

:::

:::~=~

¥J . ,"\'. ·\,:
I:
...

I've bought my Tl-59 . please send me my $10 .00 rebate.

Ill

·

/\
::: Panniers. . \
::: Gaitors .
~, 1\ 1 :
::: Fanny
I
::: packsi~
.....

:::.
:::
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At 1978 Prices
'tit january 31

Name -------------·----~-Address ---------------~~~-

Noway Ski $44.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated

,e:.

~

State - - - - - - - --

45626

---

DURHAM BIKE

ZiP ---~--

Calculator Serial Number ----------~--~-~
(from back of calculator)
Please allow 30 days for delivery . Offer void where prohibited by law . Offer good in U.S only .

868-5634
Winter Hours
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M-F 11:30-5
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••

:~:·

Sat. 9: 30-1 :30
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Professor Sam Smith
SMITH
continued from page 3

finds time for skiing on the 15
acres at his Durham Point home
and mountaineering up north . "I

Every Day .is "Sale" Day
II
·
I

II
II
I§
II

the perfect ratio bet.ween. teaching and research . And though his
Animals, Foods and Man students appreciatE> hi~ unconcern
with grades, there is another
reason for his popularity as a
teacher: the professkord·himseldf.
"Once I saw 700 i s stan up
and give him a standing

fl+.."\
V

RE D'S

I
I

I

tic world.
A mild man with . clipped
~:~ ~~~~~~~~~e;~~ orn ~~v~o~~D~
l li 1
speech and piercing blue eyes,
'A
our e•vv.,uu
1orvt'~y
I
Smith manages to weave a the plac<'," he explained. "It
lllii1
VVJ
•v
11
thread of frank good humor
discount prices are as
throughout his conversation. He ~i~I~ t;ike a Joi lo move, me, ?.~~~,':,~~·~ots!u~~h~r ;r~~~!~~~
calls his office "a zoo" and says
At UNH, Smith said, he's found you can say that about."
:
/OW Or ./OWer
his academic specialilty is "bullshit."
conventional "Sale" Prices!
Smith's success with his Animals, Foods and Man course
gives him reason enough for good
•
: ~
Where
humor. He has watched the cour:
Spring
Break
'79
FAMOUS BRANDS COST LESS 111ii1
se mushroom from an enrollment
of 75 stutjents when it was first of$259
fered to as many as 1,000. The
course, because of Smith's workComplete Package
All inclusive rates
load, has since been cut to 650 students in two sections.
No Hidden Charges
"Sure, I've got the hockey team
in there, I've got the football
: Garber Travel
Call Bob 868-58Sq
team. I've got all the athletes;"
Smith said, "There are a lot of
:
Ft. Laud. & Daytona Plans, also!
: BROADWAY
sAr.~:~oAvs ·DOVER
people in there who took it
\
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.
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~
........,...,...,.4"..,...,.4111
because it's a gut. But it's a course
I
.
you can have a lot of fun with and
learn a lot in.
- Accordlilg ·to Linda Schier of
the
Registrar's
Office,
enrollment in Animals, Foods
and Man is "phenomenal." She
said 702 students applied for the
540 opening~ in the class this
semester. And Smith said he turned away a hundred more who
J I
I 'i '] ,, 7
0 I
wanted to add the course.
The size of the clajs - Smith delivers his lectures via public address system in Murkland Hall's
. . lb....
cavernous auditorium - does
bother Smith.
J'People will pass by outside
and say hello," Smith said, "and
I'll know they were in the class,
but I won't know the-ir names . I
don't like it, but it's a fact of life. "
Smith has his wife, Betty, a
part time instructor, assist in
the class to help increase his contact with students. "She likes to
talk to students and some of the
girls will more readily talk to
her," Smith said. "I don't think I
could handle it without her."
Slimline Tl-25 rM
Slimline Tl-50™
As big as. the class is, Smith
said "it could be bigger -- if we
Tl-55
had a bigger room. But they
wouldn't let us have the Granite
State Room and they don't let
classes into the Johnson Theater
- I guess they think all these
animal science students will
track cow shit in there. "
Smith makes up for the student
Capability. Quality. Value. The right shows you how to use the power of
feature helps prevent accidental batcontact he misses in Animals,
combination can help you make short statistics, financial math and programtery drain by turning off the calculator
Foods and Man with his graduate
work of problems in fields like math, mability in analyzing relationships in
after approximately 10 minutes of
students, who are assisting him
engineering,
science and business data, verifying quality and perfornon-use. With imitation leather wallet,
in his study of heart disease, .
statistics and give you more time for mance, measuring change, forecast$40.00*.
using pigeons as a model for
other important things. Choose the Tl ing trends and projecting returns ... in
humans .
Smith has been working on the
calculator that's right for you and get short, how to make better decisions,
Slimline Tl-25. Slide-rule power at a small
research for 16 years - and, he
ahead of the game.
today and tomorrow. Cal cu la tor and
price.
·
said "we're a little closer than we
book combination, only $50.00*.
Tl-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
Economy and value go hand-in-hand
were 15 years ago. But we're no
statistics, programmability and valuable
where near there, yet."
with the Slimline Tl-25, a pocketSlimline Tl-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule
problem-solving applications book.
In his search to find the cellular
portable LCD scientific calculator that
with new Const~nt Memory™ feature.
causes of heart disease, Smith
has what it takes to handle advanced
The
versatile
Tl-55
calculating
system
pointed out, he is giving vital
The pocket-portable Slimline Tl-50 is
math. It provides the most-needed
is
packed
with
the
features
and
functraining to 10 graduate students.
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
tions you need to handle almost any today's most powerful liquid crystal
"And that," he said, "is one of the
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
mathematical operation, from loga- display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
tangible, immediate results that
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
most people don't consider."
rithms and trigonometry to advanced has 60 functions including common
Standard Deviation.
One · of Smith's graduate
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps and natural logarithms and six trigostudents, Art Stucchi, said Smith
Three levels of parentheses can
of programmability add new dimen- nometric operations that can be peris "dynamic all the way around
handle up to three pending operations
sions of accuracy, speed and ease to formed in three angular modes (de- he's running one of the biggest
to make your work easier. Four-key
performing repetitive calculations and grees, radians or grads).
research labs on campus and one
memory allows you to store and recall
Seven
built-in
statistical
functions
"what-if"
analyses.
You
just
teach
the
of the biggest classes. He keeps
values, add-to memory contents and
Tl-55 a series of operations and it per- make it easy to "boil down" large
incredibly busy - and he's a
amounts of data so you can perform . exchange stored and displayed
forms those steps for you.
great guy to work for.''
numbers.
Sharon Pigula, one of the
For more help in making quantita- accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.
literally thousands of underThe Tl-25 goes far on a pair of mintive decisions, the
/ ~· . '71;. ·
graduates to take Animals,
iature batteries-includes APO™ cirTwo constant memories retain their
Tl-55 comes . with
· ~
.F'oods, and Man, concured. "It's
cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*.
contents even when the calculator is
the Calculator De===-~~
definitely a gut. but he's inturned
off,
so
frequently
used
conSee the complete lineup of Texas
cision - Making ~
terested in the material and he
stants and other basic values are at
Sourcebook,.a $5.00
-~·- =~; :./·,· · j
Instruments slide-rule ~
wants you to learn it," she said.
your fingertips when you need them.
value. The book, 140
·• · ·
!
calculators at your dealer
.
"It doesn't matter to him if you
•
1
;
pages of easy-tof ·i
Two miniature batteries provide
get a good grade or a bad grade."
today. There's one exunderstand, real- ___ . i
Pigula added. "Grades aren't
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
actly right for the work
important to him. He's just happy
I ife applications, ;.~ I~.::::s=11
use; Tl's APO™ automatic power down
you're doing.
you're taking his course and he
can teach you."
Texas Instruments technology-·bringing
affordable electronics to your fingertips.
\
Smith, through his work with
the heart association, is also tak- .
ir his lPaching out or the classr1111m . He's been spearheading a
stall•\\'idP program to train IS
INCORPORATED
peremt of the popuiat ion in Car·u.s. suggested retail price
dio-pulmonary lksus<'itation by
45628
© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated
1980 . And . he said without hesitatim;1,, ·~we:nmakcH. :· · ·..· ·. . · "·· <"
Busy a's' he keeps .' Amith still
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Performance and price are the keys .i n choosing a,calculator.
One of these Thxas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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editorial---C~ippling

the Board of Trustees

The Senate Committee on Education will hold a
hearing tomorrow on a bill that would kick the
three University System presidents off the Board
of Trustees.
That bill should not leave the committee alive.
The bill's sponsor, William Sanb?rn (RDeerfield) said yesterday he wants to remove
UNH President Eugene Mills, Keene State
President Leo Redfern, and Plymouth State
President Kasper Marking from the board because
they are duplicating University System Chancellor
Bruce Poul ton's efforts.
"I was up there when we discussed making
Poulton head of the University System, and the intent was that he was the one to represent the
System on the Board of Trustees," Sanborn said.
Whatever was discussed when Poulton was
hired, Sanborn is· wrong. While Poul ton may
represent the University System on the board,
each of the three campuses has its own, unique

problems.
And no one· can represent each campus better
than it's own president.
Sanborn went on to say, "I think there is a
direct conflict there. We have three people who
are setting their own pay."
While it's true that, as trustees, the presidents
do have some say in the pay scale the Board sets,
Sanborn's comment is patently absurd.
The Senator is intimating that the presidents are
using their positions on the board to get themselves more money.
If Sanborn had done some checking, he'd have
seen that Mills, Redfern and Marking are all getting around $40,000 or less a year--hardly top
dollar for the positions they hold.
In fact, according to System Budget Director
Edward Smith, the presidents' salaries are,
nationally, "in the lower quarter of salaries for
presidents of institutions of that size."

letters - - - - - Review
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
review of the Undergr(lduate prize
Productions. I felt the article showed
the reviewer's lack of knowledge about
what really goes into a theatrical
pe~formance.

First, she failed to mention the
fact that the plays were written, directed
and performed completely by students.
Writing a play in itself. is a difficult
endeavor. I wonder if the reviewer
has ever taken a theater course. if
she is aware of the aspects of blocking,
timing. movement. tone of voice. diction and elc ...etc that make a play
what it is.
I wonder too if she knows the incredible hours. late nights and nerves
that went into each of the plays.
It seems to me that she could use
a littl<' Oral Interpretation class to

Ginny Maytum

Staff Reporters

Beth Albert
Gerry Miles
Lee 11unsaker
Mike Kelly

Reporters

Amy Bristol
Nancy Carbonneau
Gary Crossan
Yvette Daly
Rosalie H. Davis
Pam Dey
Laura Flynn
Jennifer Grant
David Grutler

Dance-a-thon

John Colligan
Randy Hall
Karen Janos
Tom Leone
Jerry Naples
BobRokian
Lisa Winchester
Barbara Walsh
Copy Editors

Bridget Carr
Elly Campagne

Copy Readers

Donna Funteral
GundiGallob
Nancy Loeb

PeteHeorne
Erik Jacobsen
Marc Lavertu
Laura Locke
Nancy Maculiewicz
Barbara Malone
Judi Paradis
Kendra Maroon
. Barbara Scott
Kotr 1 Scrizzi
Lisa fh ;rau

And, if any cut should be made, the presidents
should be the last to go. A board operating without their expertise and knowledge of their individual campuses would be ineffectual, at best.
The Universitv ~y:,tl'rn presidents, in conjunction with the stuJent trustee, are the -Board of
Trustee's eyes and ears.
And Sanborn's propv::.cil, ;:,hvulJ it pass, would
make that Board a cr.ipple.

llampshire Kidney Foundation .
Mills christened the l'v<·nt by w~lltzing
l'n Octolwr of 1977. Steve' Perna.
lo the first selection.. Approximately
tlwn president of Hetzel. cor~ta_etC'd tlw
:w other eouples joined in the good
Kidnev Foundation to Sl'e it 11 \\'ould
time. \\'ondering if tlwir e1wrgy \\'ould
lw inil'rl·sted in !wiping till' dorm
hold out for the entire 48 hours. Onlv
sponsor a Danct•-a-thon. from ,,·hich
six coupl<'s travcll•d the road frnm bl;tht• Foundation would l'l'ccin• all tlw
ginning to end. their personal motivapn>cl'l'ds. Other t:~H 01'ganizations . tion far outweighing their desires for
had attempted planning a Dann•-a-thon.
tlw grand prize. Giving it the old
hut the idea newr turned into a rPality.
college try. they kepi on dancing as
This provided tlw incentiv<• to the
the proc<'eds for the Kidney Foundation
n•sidPnls of lktzl'I Hall to carry on
increased.
\\'ilh tlwir plans .
We are now approaching the Second
It was -not an t·asy feat hy an!' Annual Hetzel Hall Dance-a-them. On
nwans. and tilt.: students working on r'eb. 2. :~. and 4 in the Granitl' Stafr
the c•\'l'nl put in a gn·at dPal ol lime ltoom excited couples will be lining
and l'llort. Though fl'\\. in numlwr tlwy up \railing for the start of the 48
for111<•d a dPtl'n11i1wd group working hour marathon. They will bl• full of
toward a.common goal. !\Jany stud<•nts (•twrg~·. but time alc)ne will tdl if it
on commilt<1es also had outside in- is Pnough to carry tlwm through to
To the Editor :
vol\'ements including iobs lloust> the finale' .
!\Ian!· groups on the llNll campus
Council commitments. RA positions.
II' .You feel likC' dancing. hut don 't
han• sponsol'l·d evPnls to aid charialong ,,·1111 t11e ~i \ 1 ·1 ;i;,!P acaclc.•m 1c load. want to attc•mpt the full -18 hours-tahll' organizations. \'et. in tlw four
Tlw minor sc•thacks e1H.·11unll•n ·d in the grab a partner. put on your dancing
wars I ha\'(• atlC'11dc•d this llni\'C•rsitv.
pn•parat ion \•:t.•n• O\'l'ITOllH' h~: their ::hoL•s and come over to tlw MUB
i han• IH'Vl'r Sl'l'll anything which ii1 - clt·~·: ;n• to s1'<' ttw cln·arn tull"illt'<I.
1dw11C'\"t•r vou have a fl'\\" extra hours .
\'0l\'t•d both tlw school and comm uni I\·
Tlw final tl'sl arrivl'd on !<'Ph. 2. You can ;.'tlso shcm· your support by
on such a large' scale• as tlw lll'tz~."1
1!178 at,.•:. P·!'!; ..i.n .~hi' c;rnnill' Stale clwt•ring the dam·ers on. especiall»
llall IJann•-a-thon to ht•n"";' '"" " :.... .
during tlw Jail' r.iighl hours. Sponsors
an· th(' main source of lhC' monies
l:.d1for-1;; ~hifjf
Gary Langer
raist•d for the Foundation. so do vour
shan• in this communitv C'Vent ·and
Catherine Tully
Manug:1g Editor
Business Manager·
Cheryl Portaluppi
sponsor a dancer for anv· amount vou
wish.
·
·
News Editors
Dana Jennings
Barbara Polichetti
1\1~· admiration and support is exll'nckd to all thC' \\'orkers from Hetzel
Sports Editor
Tom Lynch
\rhos<' onlv satisl'acticjn lies in the suc Arts Editor
Lauren Dill
l'c•ssful ottlconw· of thC' l'Vcnl. Let's
Photo Editor
Robert Bauer
hopl' last ~· c•ar·s total of $:l.OOO can
Kevin Lynds
Advertising Manager
douhll' this Year. Good luck to e\·c•n·one in\'olw(t in the' DancC'-«1 -thon. Set•
you all F<'h. 2. :l. and 4 at tlw MUB.
Nanc Errico
Photographers
Jan Brubacher
Productions Associate Karen Freedman
20!J Fairchild Hall

inform her ot a tew tnmgs oe1ort:!
she reviews imother play.
I realize I am not g1vmg her credit
for doing her job. but that is precisely
what the actors. directors and crew
involved in every performance try lo
do. I enjoyed the plays enough to
return three times. The reviewer used
the word. "mediocritv" to describe
the Undergraduates Prize Productions.
That's funny. that's what I thought
of the review.
Ann Eastman
An English major

the
new
hampshire
Editorial Assistant

Sanborn's only other reason for introducing the
legislation is his opinion that the 25-member
board b too big. 'T<l like to cut it to a dozen or
15," he sc.1id.
Whether or not the Board is too big, however, is
an issue that the Board itself--not Sanborn--should
decide. If the Board teels unable to operate at its
present size, some action should be taken. But if
the organization j ., cible to contirme with the full
range of represcr· · . 1' ; 'f! it row has, all the better.
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Gordon Colby
Circulation Manager Mike Deutsch
Slaff Typists

Dianne Boutwell
Jeanette Engle

Typists

Kathleen Drew
Caren Feldstein
Nancy Loeb
Sue Wessels

Accounts Manager Steve D' Alonzo

gymnastics team. I've been in this·
area for a few years and saw how Lou
Datilio developed the women's gyll) nastics teams. In just a couple of
years he developed the team from absolutely nothing into a team good
enough to qualify for nationals: quite a
feat if you ask me.
But 'this isn't unusual for Lou. His
men's team at UNH was always one of
the top teams around. He's done more
for gymnastics in this state for both
men and women than anyone else. I
followed the women's team last Y<'ar
and its success was not entirely due to
Denise Walker as implieq in· the article, though she certainly did help
much: a superstar does not a team
make! It S<'ems to me that last ;,l'ar
the girls were scoring much better too.
Last week only one girl scored better
than :m points . Thal 'snot loo good, but
there's that new scoring system.
Finally-I'd like to point out that the
UNH performanees in the Keene meet
were terrible: I've never seen so many
falls off the uneven bars. balance
beam. and missed vaults. The women
certainly didn't look like that last
veai.. their routines were much
clea~er. Of course the crowd appn·ciatl'd Josi Lemmi's bar routine.
she's the only one who made her entire
routine.
·
You know. during the break I was
talking to one of the judges and she
pointed out how difficult it was to
judge Lhe uneven bars becal1se of the
extreme number of breaks and falls in
Lhe UNH women's routines. I've been
around. and have been a competitive
gymnast for over 10 years. and have
been a coach for a few vears. and 1'll
be surprised if the UNH \,·omen 's team
does nearlv as well as thev did last
vear. The·v certainly won't do it by ·
l'c.llling as 'much as 'they did in the
Keene met-!. It's al;;o dangerous. I
know several of the women on the
ll'am and I sincerely hope that none
get hurl. But we'll see if the team this
~· ear can live up to last year·s success.
which ,,·as "plagued b!· disaster. ..
"Neil S. Perrv
To the Editor:
Coach of The Northeaster U.S.
I was amazl'd wlwn I read tlw arliell'
Academy of Gymnastics
in the J)(•c. l:l papc.•r about tht• \\·onwn ·s

.G ymnastics

Cloudio Nesmith
Cathy Padham
Sharon Pigula
Andrea Sachs
Robin Van Norman
Marcella Wood
Ad Production
Manager

Anne Langlois

Productions Slaff

Martha Cha mberlain
Caro lynn Duffus
Lydia Sta b b

Billing Secretary

Diane Gordon

about letters
The New Hamp; h ; ~ . accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows. but cannot gual"antee the im:lusior' o[ ar.y
letter.
··
.All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 5011 wc,rd~ ir.;
order to be printed . All letters are subje ! t•' ' n1n.x editing . Final decision
on letters are the t:!ditor 's.
·
.
Main letters Lo: The Editor. The New Ha ~np~hln·. Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH. Durham , N.H . 03824.
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Paper Chase
To the Editor:
No doubt, most are familiar with
the current television show · "Paper
Chase" and the tribulations encountered
by one particular law student amidst
cruel competition. We generally associate this type of competition with
graduate and professional schools as
well as a few particul~r undergraduate
environments. carefully excluding our
own beloved Universitv's name from
tarnish. Before the close of this past
semester, I included myself among
those who doubted the existence of
much "cut-throat" behavior by UNH
students toward their peers but I have
become a bit cynical and gn'i-:llly dismaved since then .
Like most students wh9 frec1uent
the dining halls. I use the provided
storage cubicles to put books and
notebooks during meals. About two
weeks before the close of the semester.
I accidently left several books, a notebook. and a folder in the shelves
in Philbrook overnight. When I realized
the loss on Monday morning. I returned
to Philbrook to find that everything
was still there except the most valuable
lo me - a yellow folder with about
twenty-five ·papers from two English
classes. a ten-page paper which had
vet to be submitted, and a collection
of my poetry, some of which is irreplacablc. As the folder was under
the rest of my things. its absence
was obviously intentional. t As my
name. room 'number, and telephone
number were on at least fifteen of
the papers. there is no possibility
that anyone "finding" the folder could
not have returned it if he so desired. l
I admit that I made the biggest
mistak~ myself: I trnsted people. Somehow. though, I don't think I would
have been half as hurt if the books
had been taken; the theft of original
papers is another story. That was a
personal attack on me - it was my
work . 1 feel for the individual whose
personal achievement rests on the
plagiarism of another's work, particularly that of a peer .
I was extremely fortunate in that
I was blessed with very understanding
professors. but much of the work
is still irreplacable. My idealistic
beliefs concerning the nature of human
beings have suffered a severe blo.w
\.Vhich will leave an indelible mark
for a long time. UNH is not immune
to the corrupting shadow of the paper
chase.
Elizabeth A. Gidman
229 Hubbard

Football
To the Editor:
On November 8th a football game
was played for the men's .all-campus
football championship. There were
probably 150 people at the game who
were affiliated with either team in one
way or another, but how much mention of it was made in The> New Ham pshire'? None.
Considering that during the regular
season we played teams which
represented over :mo members of the
student body and there were three
men's divisions, that means that
roughly 150Q students were represented bv men's football alone, not to
mention those involved in women's
powder puff football. men's IM soccer.
etc.
But how much recognition was given
by Tlw New Hamp.~hire l;y means of a
picture or a small articlt"~· None.
Of course intramural athletes do not
have the great talents of our lnter~ollegiate athletes tthough sometimes
1t seems as though they do 1 but it
would be nice if their achievements
were recognized by their school's
newspaper. Even a small article or intramural calendar would be greatly
appreciated .
·
With well over one third of the
st·udent bodv involved with intramural
and with their numbers increasing
every year, maybE.• now is the time to
get your sports department involved in
the coverage of intramural events . I
am sun• that a few minutes can be
spared from Cowell Stadium. Snivelv
Are1w or Lundholm Gvm to focus o~
the ewnts held on th~ bumpy fields
Dehmd the v1:,1l01:-. l)Jeach.crs at
Cowell, or on the upper men's lacrosse
field .
By the way. Englehardt Hall
defeated Lambda Chi in a hotly contested game that would haH· ·made
any sports fan's day. 12-1).
James R. Murphy
Vice-President
Lambda Chi Alpha

8
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SAVE THE CHILDREN

The New Hampshire
needs photographers
and copyreaders
Drop by Room 151 of the MUB or call 2-1490

These are paid positions

Staff Meeting
for all old and new reporters
Wednesday .. .......... 7 p. m.
Room 151, MUB
All interested people are invited!
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Bakshi tries on the ·Ring
by Lauren Dill
Ralph Bakshi's latest Herculean
film effort is J .R.R. Tolkien 's trilogy, "The Lord of the Rings."
With this film, Bakshi was operating with two handicaps: the
written word and his own artistic
style.
·
The real magic of "The Lord
of the Rings" lies in the fact that
it is the written word, each reader
visualizes Middle Earth in a different way. Everyone has his vision while reading because books
leave enough to the imagination.
Film operates on an entirely different level.
Secondly, Bakshi is not the man
to do the job. Tolkien needs either
the pen of now deceased Audrey
Beardsley, or the golden glimmer
of the Brothers Hildebrandt (the
illustrators for the 1977 Tolkien
calendar. l
Better yet, the late Arthur
Rackham, an illustrator of fairy
tales best known for his tangled
forests and ethereal sylphs.
Tolkien 's own illustrations were
cramped, pale visions compared
to his vivid pen. He was a man
of the written word, a linguist.
He needs a calligraphic moonraker like Rackham for MiddleEarth.
Bakshi is more at home with the
city-strutting neon of "Fritz the
Cat" than Tolkien 's neo-romani'ic
Third World.
Bakshi's film opens on blacksmiths forging the Nine Rings
of Power in a red-and-black Genesis, the beginnings of the world
Tolkien so lovingly fashioned. The
scene reads like a travel map,
· and not a very well thumbed one
at that.

His technique of mixing anima- Mounted Ringwraiths. The Ringtion and live action is · utterly wraiths were nearly the best renconfusing. One tries to dive behind . ditions, red-eyed hooded deformHthe flickering human figures in ies astride blue-eyed black stalthe battle scenes. The animated lions.
Gollum took the prize though.
faces are warped; it takes two
milliseconds too long to decipher Bakshi created a quivering degenthe meaning of a grimace. Is iC · erate groveling and hissing to
· his "precious."
·
fear? Pain? Oh .. .he's smiling.
The hybridization detracts from
Bakshi 's monsters were disapthe action. A fourth world steps pointing. The ores were plagiarin between the still-life scenery istic shadows of "Star Wars"
and the inhabitants of the Shire. creatures, mere men in Halloween
The scenes are in a state of paral- · masks. They should be other
ysis, and the characters are in forms of life, not men with Cowatery motion. The hobbits don't pernican blinders.
delve into the forest Mirkwood;
Hobbits, those little people with
they trample all over it. You could hairy feet, are not children, but
peel off each character like cello- Bakshi is determined to stick big
phane.
feet on human childrens' forms.
He portrays English children on
Bakshi 's "The Lord of the an excursion for scones, not HalfRings'' is a cartoon, not a deep lings on a pilgrimage to destroy
svntbesis of Tqlkien 's fantasia.
the One Ring of Power.
His vis10ns are fuiJy realized
The British tongues assigned
only in his scenery, his versatile to the hobbytla are well chosen.
landscapes and convoluted Towers What better way to immortalize
of Babel, the witty skulls lining a Britisher's creation than to give
the path to Mordor. His mesmer- Frodo a crisp London accent and
. izing blues fill the eye with longing.
Samwise a slipshod Cockney burr?
At times, Bakshi falls into parThe Beauty of "The Lord of
ody . He seems to be filming Har- the Rings" is Tol~ien 's undervard Lampoon's spoof, "Bored standing of the pain of adolescence,
of the Rings," especially in his of being thrown out of a warm
portrayals of women.
Shire womb to the harsh streets
Galadriel looks like Fritz the of London or Chicago.
Cat 's latest girl, a mascaraed,
When the "Lord of the Rings"
heavy breasted starlet, not a High was first adopted by the long
Elf. And Strider resembles a haired masses, youth was dealing
broken-nosed Arapahoe Indian, with the adult hypocrisy ~hat
not Aragorn, son of Arathorn, heir preached peace and fought in Viet
to the throne.
Nam.
Legolas, the representative for
Youth had nothing tangible to
the elves in the fellowship was fight, so it declared war on itself
perhaps the most evocative char- with drugs in an attempt to relieve
acter, shimmering tall on a white the paralysis of street corners.
steed.
·
Tolkien was the galvanized realGandalf the immortal wizard - ization of the fight and the journey,
was also well done, as were the the adolescent's quest for meaning.

An artist's rendition of a hobbit
Youth wanted to take up the sword .
Sting and slice off ore flesh, wanting
a world of physical struggle, not
emotional trauma. They wanted
wind in the hair, horseflesh under
the thighs .
Bakshi forgets that the good
and the bad so outlined in Middle
Earth are adolescent dreams.
Instead, Bakshi reaches too far ·
back to the didactic pillow people
of ·childhood cartoons. Hobbits
need more reverence.

''The Lord of the Rings' ' has
embrY,onic visions of Tolkien's
long fingers, his love of language
(Aragorn says of Gandalf the Grey,
"And he's gone again, like a wind
in the grass, Storm-Crow.'')
Go see ''The Lord of the Rings''
and ignore the puppets on the
movie stage. The musical score
by Rosenberg is masterful. Watch
the scenery. Or, better yet, close
your eyes and let the music move
you to Middle Earth.

Tried and true vs. the new
By Frank Loughran
Semester break 1978 presented
a unique opportunity for animation buffs. The year of Mickey
Mouse's 50th birthday offered, in
its closing moments, an unparalleled chance for comparison
between the old and new in, animation techniques. The old was
Disney's tried and true Pinocchio,
the new was Ralph Bakshe's
latest, "The Lord of the Rings."
Both are still appearing side by
side in manv cinemas in the area.
Pinocchio, Walt Disney Studio's
second feature length film, stood
for many years as his. most expensive cartoon production with
a price tag of 2.6 million dollars.
Disney made extensive use of
multiplane camera, a device
used to give the appearance of
independent . movement in the
film's depth layers; it also
created foreground, middle and

background. He used this
especially in the opening sequences, but the cost became so prohibitive that he was forced to improvise techniques which would
approximate the multiplane effect. This became the technique
he used in his later cartoons.
This year marks the fifth
relea·se of Pinocchio which was a
financial flop its first time
around. It's longevity may finally
have justified itsFosts.
Pinocchio's artwork, its attention to detail and color shading
make it a cartoon that appears to
be in actual movement. The use
of shadow, especially in the
opening scenes in Gepetto's cottage, ·give the characters' movements a substance not often
. found in animation. They appear
to actually be blocking out light
with their bodies. The fluidity of
the movement is a testament to

the attention the Disney Studio
has paid to real life: Disney understood how people actually
move. The blend of . realistic
m()vement and fantasy are the
· work of Disney himself. He insisted on being personally
responsible for each scene.
"The Lord of the Rings," on the
other hand, is not strictly a cartoon. It is probably the first
major departure from the feature
length cartoon techniques the
Disney Studio pioneered just 40
odd years ago. Ralph Bakshi, the
Lord's creator and mastermind,
called it "a painting in motion."
It cost 6 million dollars more than
twice as much as Pinocchio, and
took two-and-a-half years to
make.
The departure in technique was
a result of Bakshi's feeling that
the "Lord of the Rings" was no
ordinary story. He felt it could
not be given the treatment it deserved by either a completely
live format or a completely
animated one.
/
Bakshi 's approach to this was
to combine the -two forms. He
stiot the entire film first with live
actors, and then "translated" the
action into animation. The result
is a mixture of animated by
lifelike characters, and real actors thinly disguised as animated
ones. It is at times a marvelous
yet ambiguous, limiting mix.
Bakshi 's inconsistent use of the
• five adiOll i::, lUC HlCiJUl lJl uulem.
The bulk of the Jive actors are the
ores and the nightriders which
are no more than penciled over
negatives. Bakshi insists on this .
so much, except for one barroom
scene, that when the Riders of
Rohirrim enter into the story in a

i
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Piloholus Dance
·goes hump
in the night
\

By Lauren Dill
Pilobolus, the dance company
named for an obscure fungus,
gyrated before sold-out performances Friday and Saturday nights
in Johnson Theater.
Founded in 1971 at Dartmouth
by Moses Pendleton and Jonathan
Wolken, the fungus evolved into
a high-energy, rubber-bodied
troupe. Democracy is the nanie
of their game; their intricate
pyram~ds demand trusting each
other. The balance they achieve
attests to hours of practice together.
The troupe's first number,
"Monkshood's Farewell," started
off a trifle slowly for dancers
destined to conquer the ace card
of dance. However, their slow
undulations began weaving long
threads around the audience, and
no one escaped their witty, funloving choreography.
"Monkshood's Farewell" was
divided into seven sections, each ·
one a snapdragon of energy, and
titled with Celtic-sounding names.
"Bucklar's Plaint" sported two
pink and purple knights on human
steeds jousting in mock combat.
The dancers were corkscrews,
leap-frogs and slow sculptured
statues. It was living Jabber- wocky; Lewis Carroll might say
~ilobolus did "gyre. and gymble
m the wabe." ·
The third section, subtitled
"From Haunts of Coot and Hern,"
featured a musical score with
Indian sitars plucking a black
fanta:;:;v. ·while two lumherinP"
"elephants" galumphed across
the st.age. If became a slow procession, cf vaccuum m mtersteuar
space, with the upper dancers'
arms slow rolling to the rhythm
of their huge propeller feet. They
were like black orchids from distorted African landscapes.
The flower petals fused into the
Indian goddess Kali, her many

arms waving.
In the fourth subtitle, "Hedgemustard's Rhume," one purple
clad soloist tottered on one foot
to the musical backdrop of a bullfrog chugging away.
Members of the troupe were
limbo artists. At one point, the
frog's head was swallowed by
his shoulders.
A spider man in pink crawled
along with his feet over his shoulders, yet somehow managed to walk
on all fours.

Pilobolus troupe members fuse into a 16-legged arachnid in the piece entitled "Monkshood's
Farewell" Saturday night in Johnson Theater;; (Dave LaBianca photo)
I

moans of whale songs and the
s~narwails bouncing off subterranean canyons.
In "Moonblind," Alison Chase
used her long black hair as part

of the composit·on. Against the
atonal wails of clarinet, Chase
held her hair igh like some
Grecian priestess.
She held one ~aim like a sea
shell over one ear, listening to the
music, and then dropped, a grace- .
ful crab in ~lue, shifting back and
forth in front of the audience.
In moonblind serenade, she disappeared into the blue background.
''Walklyndon'' was the light

zany hit of the evening. Pilobolus
took characteristic walking traits
and exaggerated them to create
a hilarious sequence of strained
gaits. They parodied revolving
doors, biting terriers and introduced a surprise guest, a pintsized David Chase, son of dancer
Martha Chase.
The final piece of the performance called "Untitled," offered the

Pilobolus revels in the body,backstroking ancf'.arching their
torsos like sensual Siamese cats.
Puck picks up his mistress in
the midsummer night's dream
of "Lady Curzon has a Hunch."
The grotesque burlesque comes
to life, and a nun is trailed by
her entourage of cripple Karloffs.
The final subdance of "Monkshood's Farewell," features toilers
leaning into the wind of flutes
and bagpipes.
"Ocellus", the second dance of
the evening, featured Star Trekkers in jock straps fusing in jigsaw puzzle pieces to the plaintive

most possibilities for a title. But
this is vintage Pilobolus--doing
the most unlikely thing.
"Untitled" portrayed two twelvefeet tall women perched on the
shoulders of males hidden under
their beautifully engineered skirts.

They resembled two elevated .
Alices in Wonderland who drank
too much growth tonic.
Staged to the blaring of trumpets and cymbals, the two tripped
the light fantastic at a picnic,
and were wooed by two Victorian
dandies.
The giantesses rejected them
for the hidden partners in their
skirts. It was a soiree of fun.
The most memorable moment
came when the two gave birth
' to their skirt hiders, in miming
birth-kicking pain.
The males emerged and each
female rocked her offspring,
mother and son, woman and lover.
The dancers played each other
like harps. The piece poked fun
at Victorian prudishness, and exposed it as a glorification of sex.
Martha Chase's face has the
perfect balance between doe-eyed
innocence and tongue-in-cheek
humor.
Pilobolus' reveled in the delight
of the human body.
Occasionally the troupe reli!;~d
too heavily on props for messages,
but the use of the props was so
eloquent (a skirt becomes a pavilion tent, a birth gown and a ball
dress.)
Pilobolus was a mind-boggling
experience first time around, a _
bag of surprises. They remind us
that the body is an infinite phenomenon. If improvisation is the
key to today's mercuric world,
then the barometer of the times
is a dance troupe called Pilobolus. ·

*SAMPLE.R * ------Tuesday, January 23
Rick and Lorraine Lee continue their country catalysis at ·
the Press room in Portsmouth.
The Durham Reelers present International Folk Dancing
(with instruction for you neophytes) at the Senate ·and
Merrimack Rooms in the Mub startin' at 8 p. m.

Wednesday, January ·24
Edward the King, another British accent of high calibre to
join "Upstairs Downstairs" on Channel 11 at 8 p. m. Based
on Edward VIJ's life, the 13"-part series pro171ises to be the
chronicle of a hapless heir, his rum-running dawdling youth
and his eventual rise to the challenge of a waiting England.

Thursday, January 25
Tim Small and Danny Doll pick · out country at the Press
Room. Will this be pair of "short people?"
ESP, jazz with a sixth sense at the MUB Pub.

a

In "Lady Curzon has a Hunch," the subtitled section of "Monkshood's Farewell," the four
• 'i, •. I
Wa(nut-cheeked 'hurichback's' limp and lean togeth~t. tc'h fiS k'enf phot()) ' .la.'
1

1

,

,

'·

Serpico is playing at 7 and 9:30 throu~h MUSO. This is
Al Pacino's bearded hit, the saga ,of a real live cop frz. the Big
City. Remember the ebony-haired head shot .o f Pacinu
which wound up plastered on sighin girls' doors? It had to
be'the Kool-Rays percheq on his Ion~ tresses that did it.
Concord String Quartet at the Durham Community
, Church, ·s p. m. Tickets are $2 at the MUB
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Student photos on display
By Marilyn Davis
If you are feeling rather
As well as portraying slices of
wearied by the 'bleakness of the UNH life, the photographers are
mid-winter doldrums, do yourself aware of the larger world around
a favor and stop by Hewitt Hall to them, and very sensitive to its
catch the photography exhibit on quirks and desires . One of the
display on the second floor. display's more powerful pieces
"Project Samplings of Photo- shows an ambulance corps
graphy I, Art 551," is un- caught in the midst of an
pretentious and understated, yet emergency . The camera has capit manages to convey the care tured admirably the feverish
and craft of its photographers, as unity of the men and . the taut
well as_ a myriad of emotions grimness of their demeanor.
represented by the photos themAnother piece depicts the wondering innocence of childhood in
selves.
The display consists of twentyseveral young children exploring
two photographs, all of them a tenament. They do not see the
black and white, displaying an squalor around them as the
impressive variety of photo- human castoffs, but as a mar·graphic techniques, styles, and velous playground.
subject matter. As might be exThe purely visual aspect is not
pected, many of the photographs neglected in ·this exhibit. There
portray some aspect of life on are several pieces devoted to the
campus. The photograph of a pu_rely visual; some graceful abcross-country race starting line . stract lines, heaps of fluffy snow
captures the tens-ion and an- on a Jatticed roof, some frail and
ticipation of the moment perfect- weathered weeds in the snow .
tly. The competitors strammg
Photography in itself is 'the
eagerness and the irrepressed process of capturing and holding
energy is powerfully evident. the visual, and this exhibit

Gabled serenity in the snow aMhe photo exhibit. <Jan Brubacher photo) ·
·

presents enough purely abstract
material to prevent the tone from
becoming overly heavy.
Regardless of the abstracts,
desolation is the common theme of
several photographs in the
exhibit. The doubt, the uncertainty, the occasional misery
of life is felt in some of the works,
and their intensity is a credit to
the photographers. The most
p_rofoundly a(fecting photograph
shows a man on a city bench, his
head cradled in his arms. his
back to an iron-fenced cemetery
WbiJe not" an ovei;ly imaginative
or original photograph, the tone
is so right, so intense, that the
viewer can forgive the lack of
originality.
Art is captured by the
photographer in at least one of
the photogr(\PhS. A metal sculptor is· shown along with his
imaginative, free-form works in
the shadow of a barn, and his
pride and imagination shines
through.
The more mundane slices of
life are represented also. One of
the best is the head of a dog
slumped in the grass, wistful, endearing, very nice. Two lovers,
arms around · each other 's
shoulders , sit by a lake in a concise tribute to the ageless quality
of romantic love. Two young
children reflect the spirit of
suburbia by free-wheeling down a
street on a bicycle and tricycle,
surrounded by quiet suburban
homes and quiety suburban
people.
The photography exhibit at
Hewitt Hall is well worth a look .
Unassuming, yet quite broad in
. its scope, full of small examples
of fine picture-taking, surprisingly . advanced for a
photography I class, it presents
an opportunity to view everyday
life within a frame
··

An abstract study by a pho ograp y
Hewitt Hall. <Jan Brubacher photo)

AniDiation
ANIMATION
continued from page 12

grayed but live form, one feels
they too must be evil or at least
have shady motives. One can not
remember where Bakshi, who
had so faithfully followed
Tolkien 's story to this point,
· found these ambiguous horsemen.
It turns out that this was a false
assumption. Animation does not
stand for the good side, nor black
live action stand for bad with
grey in between. A closer formula for the mix is: animation
equals important character, live
acting equals mass action - which
just'happens to be bad most of the
time. One wonders whether Bakshi
· was just using the live action to
· ~ave _~ime in drawing.
Moral ambiguities aside,
Bakshi has made a breakthrough
in the range of his cartoon
characters' facial expressions.
However, he adheres to acting
ev~rything out first and this
limits his imagination, especially
in his portrayal of both the Balrog
and Treebeard.
·

The difference between the two
features, Pinocchio and "Lord of
the Rings," is marked and intended. Disney is the light hearted,
yet
selfconscious
pioneer
("Ain't it a wonder what they can
do• now-a-days," says Jiminy
Cricket when Pinocchio is
brought to life) and Bakshi is the
serious technician. The two films
reflect those temperaments,
Disney's anthropomorphism and
Bakshi's realism .
Disney lets flights of the
imagination mix with a realism
of detail (note Gepetto's limp
movements as he's washed up on
the bench). Bakshi insists on a
fluid realistic movement in his
. animation and limits the range of
his possibilities . Both have
created artistic achievements of
consideration, but Bakshi 's
world, his mixture, never quite
blends.
The difference between the two
boils down to Bakshi insisting
that his animated characters
move as if they were real, and
Disney insisting that his characters appear to be really moving .
Bakshi has created a world that
is more complex, more like real
life, yet not whole. Disney's fantasy is a complete world unto it": ~,
self.
,. .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAREER EXPLORATION MODULES

Module A- ~elf-Ass~ssment: This mo~ule shou~d assist you to identify how you feel about work, what role work will la
~n your l.1fe, what types of work environments you might enjoy 1 as. well as how you might use this inform!t· Y
.
.
10n
m planmng your career.
ModuleB- Interes~ Assessment: This module will help you identify those interests which you enjoy and determine how
they might relate to your career plans.
.. ,
ModuleC- Skills Assessment:· This module should assist you . to identify specific skills which you have now and how they
may help you secure a job.
·
ModuleD- - ~oca~ng O~lcluplatitonkal lnforma~ion: This module will assist you in locating occupational and career informaon. ou w1 .a so a ea -career mterest survey.
· ·
.
ModuleE- Deci~ion-Maki~g: This will assist you in your ow·n career decision-making by examining different decisionmakmg strate~pes.
.
·
Module.F- The ~ob Hunt: This module will assist you to identify job hunt strategies which should help you as you look for
fn n time or summer emnlovment.
·
1st Series
On·gding career group. Participants expected to attend
all 6
1
sessions. Group topics will include
those listed above as well as
those requested by group members.

.

Wednesdays : 12:00-2:00 p .m .
MUB-Grafton Room
1/31/79
2/211!9
217179
2/28/79
2/14/79
3/7/79

3rd Series
Students may attend one or all of
the modules in this series.
Weenesdays 6 :30-8 :30 p.m .

2nd Series
This series will be of particular value to liberal Arts students.
-Mondays:3:00-5:00 p .m .
MUB- Hillsborough/Sullivan
Module
A Self-Assessment
B Interest Assessmeni
C SkillsAsse!:>!:>iT it::nl
D Loe. Occ. Info.
E Decision-Making
F tt~e Job Hunt

Date
. 2-12/79
2/19/79
2/26/79
3/5/79
3/19/79
3/26/79

-!.

4th Serles
Students may attend one.or all of
the modules in this series.
Tuesdays: 2:30-4:30P.M .
MUS-Grafton Room

MUB-Rockingham Room
Module
Date
A Self Assessment
2/28/79
B Interest Assessment
317/79
C SkillsAssessment
3/21119
D Loe . Occ. Info.
3/28/19
E Decision-Making
4/4/7 9
F The Job Hunt
.. , 4/ 1~ /1 9
. . . . . . . .!.·-N·14·. . . . . . . . . . ..' . ."" "' .... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-• •· 11
· "ii
~-~··

Module
A Self-Assessment
B Interest Assessment
C Skills Assessment
D Loe. Occ. Info.
E Decision-Making
F The Job Hunt

...

Date
3/27/79
4/3/79
4110/79
4/17/79
4/24179
5111 7'1

.I....i ~·'i i
fl[•)-·,~ ~>f·,.;l.~•:·,.,}
.\:~
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Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.
RTE. 108 659-3215
Newmarket, N.H.

6sq..:321s

!IF
SERVICE
HOM[ 10WN MOTORS

Internal dissent troubles DWHE
DWHE
continued from page 1

@)

Save on the following
New 1978 Chevrolets:
Caprice 4dr Sedan
Chevelle Malibu Classic 2D
Nova 4dr Sedan
Chevette 4dr
LuvPick Up
Good Selection of used trucks
and cars to choose from

USED CARS

We Seroice What We Sell
YOUR Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer in t.'1e DURHAM AREA

was to function as a counselor,
implement the decisions of
DWHE, and coordinate the activitfes of the drop-in service at
DWHE, Thomsic added.
DWHE does not have the power
to fire Dusek. They must go
through the proper channels of
the WHE governing Council to
remove her.
In a letter to the Governing
Council DWHE attempted to
solicit support for their recommended resignation of their
director by citing accounts of
Dusek's actions while in her
position at their office on Incinerator Road. She was accused
of acting irrationally and inconsiderately to advisees and acting
agains_t the group's decision to
decentralize ·and disband Title

XX, which she was in favor of.
"She thinks by accepting Title
XX
funding
she's saving
DWHE, " said Laurent.
"She appears to be taking a
father-knows-best
attitude
towards DWHE,'' said former
director Ellen Barnett.
Dusek said, ''I did absolutely
. nothing against their decision on
Title XX. They seized an opportunity to get rid of me. I haven't
got the power to tell the Welfare
Department to continue funding
to DWHE. I only have the power
to say I'd like to work for this
organization," she said.
Dusek claimed the letter is confused with lies and distortions of
the truth.
DWHE members stated in their
letter they believed the issue to
be one of competence and trust:.
Dusek said, "They did not

Auto arts

Dover Auto
Supply

Portsmouth's

GREATEST DINING SUPRISE!

Heaters

Hearty Portions of Fine Food PrepiJred with a Gourmet
Touc;h und served in u Wurm cmd f "riendly Atmosphere.

$2.99 each

Serving 11 :30 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily

LOUNGE OPEN 'TIL 1 A.M.
Pizza & Sandwiches served in the lounge 'till 10 p.m.
Overlooking Portsmouth 's Scenic Water/ ront
The Seacoast's Sport Centa

22 Deer Street

431-5797

Portsmouth

(Take Market Street Exit off Interstate 95)

Master Charge

Visa

Dusek claimed many welfare
mothers have . been alienated
from DWHE now. "Presently
they have no services on campus
which is why I'm here," she said.
-"We're trying to find out what
they want and how much time
and commitment they're willing
to put in to make things work and
provide a place where they feel
comfortable,'' Dusek said.
Thoinsic said, "We're going to
continue to operate whether we
have money or not, we've done so
in the past."
DWHE members have filed a
grievance against Dusek. "We
have lawyers and are raising
money. We plan to stay in this
space," said Laurent.

Main St. Durham
868-2791

Dip-Sti~k

provide support for me--they expected it from me but did not give
it back." She added that her
requested
resignation
was
predominantly due to the Title
XX dispute.
There were other problems,
according to Dusek. "I did not
share their beliefs about men-that paternalism was the root of
·all evil. I was concerned about
their anger towards men. They
were angry with me for that,"
she said.
"In a nutshell, I didn't fit in
with their beliefs and ideologies,' '
said Dusek.
DWHE members said Dusek's
present office is "sitting in an office on campus doing nothing.''
They have not recognized her as
their director since their requests
for her resignation on Nov. 7.

Personal Checks

Auto Parts~

Members also said they are
seeking support from staff and
faculty. ''Wofnen are still coming
in. We had quite a few new
students last week," added
Lau'rent.
. Uusek said, "These women
have had a choice up until their
refusal to submit counseling
hours. They had their jobs, space,
. phones, and a chance to do what
they wanted-to do to find themselves funding so that they could
support women. Instead they've
chosen to attack first me then the
organization
through
implications. They've chosen to
take a destructive path that can
no way be seen as supportive of
women.''

---c·lassified ads--services
TYPING: letters, resumes. reports, theses,
dissertations. 20 years experience. Call 7492692. 2/2
Improve Youn GHADES! send $1.00 for 356page, mail order catalog of collegiate
Research 10,250 topics listed . Box 25097-B
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 447-8226. 2/6

~~:!,:~ !g~e~rk~ la~~r~ N~~ ge: ~s s~8:i~~1
11

11

1

11

Travel Agency, ~arber Travel, offers complete packages lo BERMUDA and
FLORIDA. NO EXTRA charges or disappointing surprises. Call me before making
your plans and see what I can offer. Bob, 8685881. 1/26

ASTHOLO(;y
CLASSES:
beginning
Tuesday Jan . 30 al 7:30 p.m . al MAGUS
LIGHT, Portsmoulh 's new metaphysical
Bookstore & Art Gallerv. Classes forming
(i";HMAN TUTORING. translations, con-· · now· Call 436-033:J, 401 Islington SL 1/26
versation by native speaker. 748-0942. 1/23
Helfabte "i\iaiiitenanct• man seeking Durham
Wood $65/Cord 4' lengths . Unsplit, De- area work Carpendry, wooilsplilling,
livered. Also Available 2' & 16" lengths at hpmecare hauling, chimney sweeping etc.
Small additional Charge. New Hampshire Don't know everyihing but do work hard and
honestly . Have own torch and tools call Brei
Cordwood 964-92696-10 p.m. 2/6
.
868-9748. 11:10
.GUITAR INSTHUCTION by exJ>t?rienced
professional Jazz, l<'olk, Rock, Classical.
Modal-Tunings, l<'lat and Fing~r -picking
techniques. Beginning to Advanced students.
·,,.R easonable Rales. 749-3433. 2/6
Ski Hoots: Nordica Grand Prix, Size 9, Last
year's model. used onlv 10 times 1almost
t• ROOMMATI<: DESPAHATEl.Y N ..:ImED
new>. $80 I reg. $180 >. (~all 778-7404 after 5.
share large, one bedrm apt. in Dover. On
1/26
K-Van, skafing nearby. Call Holly after 6
,p.m. 742-4937. 2/2 .

for sale

to

Plt01'"ESSIONAI. Editor. Manuscripts of all
Types. 868-2557. 2/6
Professional TYPING at its besl on IBM
CORRECTING SELECTRIC. choice of
style/pitch! by University Secretarial Associates, SP._e ling, grammar. punctuation corrected . Reasonable rates for superior
quality . Call Diana Schuman. 742-4858. 2/27
Reliable, Mainlenct• man seeking Durham
Area Work Carpentry. woo<fsplitling,
Hauling. Home Care Chimney Sweeping
etc. Don't know everything but do work haril
and honestly . Have own truck an.d tools. Call
Bret 868-9748. 2/2

~:af~~rf~/ois:~·~~ J~g:,i~.ro~~:~d ~~~ini:i~
look/sound Great. $250-868-51!12 Mike 2/2

FOlt SALE: BSR 200 BAX TURNTABLE.
One year old - new needle . excellent condition $90. Call Nancy 868-2516. 1/ 22

Lar~t· bt•droom, furnished. own shower and
bathroom, w/w carpeting. light housekeeping, private entrance 5 minute ride lo
. campus. Call 659-:1494 afler five. 2/6

Secretarial Positions Open Apply-within Student Government Office Rms. 129, 132 MUB.
Ask for Meg. Doug. or Cheryl. 862-1494. 1/26

llYl>E llASl~;BALl.-l~l:~:1~ES. s ize- 12. ex- , Aivi·. - ior - -rt•nt -:f -bedrooms~--RoUte-- 4
cellenl condition, used one season. $10. Call
Northwood, 12 miles from Durham. $225/mo
Vin 742-11224. 1/23
ind. hE>al: No kids or dogs . 942-11170 2/6
Zt·nith t:i~ilaCil and - Wl1ih' 1•--:\·~ ·Needs
Audio adjuslment. Will sell for $10. Ci;tll Vin
742-112241/23

cars for sale
t!l70 FOHi> GALAXY PIS. P/B, New battery, good rubber. some rust and hiSh
milage. Passes inspection. $300. Call 'I 1ffany659-2.16:J . 1/30

Florida-Hider Wanted Leaving l<'eb. 2. Contact Monica Barrell <6031669-2266. l/:!O

Female roommate nt•t•dt•d. Olde Madbury
Lane Apt. in Dover. $HO/month & electricity . On Kari-Van route, own room. living
room , bath. & Kilchen . Call Anne 742-4524 <lr
742-8254 I evenings> 1/26

help wanted

Necd one Male roommate lo share furnishe<A
apartmenl al Old Mad-bury Lane. o~
Bedroom. on. Kari-Van Route for Infor't:
matron Call Rick at 742--0042. mm

rides

Help Wanted: Educalional Talent Search. a
federallv funded program working with disadvanta.ged clients, has 2 Office Technician
positions available immediately for College
Work-Study Students. These paraprofesl!IH C.'APHI - V-6. Sunroof, Deluxe Interior. 4 sional positions involve 10-15 hours per week
of office-based assistance contacting postspeaker stereo. four speed. trunk rack.
secondary admissions and financial aid per63,000 miles. excellent_ condition. $2.200 8687:!75 1/26
•
' ~~nnel ,_ and students via lelephone and mail,
They also involve processing admissions and
1978 Old~ Cutlass .::>..lion. A.M-l<"M radio. in ex11nanc1al aid applications and trouorecellent condition. $4.800. Call Karen 2-1679 or
shooting for clients. This job could continue
868-9802. 1/ 30
througllout the summer. Contact Marsha
Johns. Robinson House. 862-1562. 1/26
l!lil Chn·slcr Nt"W Yorkt•1-, four new tires.
valid Nl-f inspe~tion. $200. Call Mark al 6593494 after 5 or \\rrekends. 2/6

for rent

Good Used Furniture Couch and Matching
Chair. Dresser. Twin Size Matlress. An
reasonably priced. Weekdays after 6 or W/\1\'l'EI> TO HE:\T:Quiet 1-2 bedroom
weekends. 8611-7180 2/2
house or adp. near K-van for working couple
in late 20S with quiet, mannerly dog. Furn, or
ui~furn . wilh slove, refrig. Occupancy now or
will reserve for end of semesler. Garden
space desirable. $150-225 plus utilities .

·a

:j°t- inch Forinfca Butcher Block C.'hrome wA.~fi.:ff'fo- Reni
Parking ·space Tri
Table. Twin White Bedspread with red trim . Durham for 1he Semester. The closer the
22 cup percolator, call 868-5481. 2/6
better. Bob Chadwick Rm 623 Stoke Hall
t-. -:;--~-:-1.;,;:-()1(i Tit·Til1onico n·frigl-rator with 1123

r.oommates

llt•l1• needt•d inunediatel~· - 9:00 a .m.-11 :00
a .m. and 11 :00 a.m .-2:00 o.m .. Mondav
through l<'riday. College Work .Study. Apply
at Brook Hou:;e or Call 862-154!1. t/:m

Two Femalt• roommalt•s tH't'tled to shar,e
modern 2BR Newmarh:et apartment on
River Road. l<"urnished. $90/month & efec;tricil,Y . Nice view . Call Beth <early A.M. or
evenings> 659-29121/26
'
.

wanted .
Programming in PASCAL. Grongono (1\tath
41111: The Minicomputer in the Lab, Coope('
<EE 714l, David 436-0597, leave message:
l/2'J

'

•

personals
COLINSELOHS: ASSOl'IATION OF l:\'l>EPENl>ENT CAl\IPS seeks qualified counselors for 115 member camps Localed D.
Eastern U.S. July and Au~usl. Contact :
Association of lnqependenl Camps, 55 West
42nd Street. New York , N.Y. 10036 (2121 736- ·
6595 . 2/6

i\nnt>: Heach party much? Man the snorkels,
gel out your clam rake . Look at it this wav:
Flow manv UNH students have huilt-:in
swimming.pools'? Much love. K.T. 112:1 · ,.

freezer; 32x24x18. Ideal for your room! $80 VUriiiSiied lfooiiiSfor Renl aTAlj}ha Gamma
i ·oau--m-y-rrit:ttds who made TasT sernester
or besl offer. Call Randy at 8611-2944. See il Rho l<'ralernity, 6 Strafford Ave ., Durham .
so special. You arc the best 1 ! Especially the
to believe it t/26
15 Meal Plan. and Soci·a1 p 1·1·vele'.fes 1·n3rd ·Floor Hitchcock Hunniesl Get psyched
-:
-------.~------b- - eluded : Call 868-9859 or 862-1306.
sk for
I am looking for somco1w IH'rmant to can•
for a great second semester! Love Gail. 1/23
Ladlt's Uown P_a rka size 1 arge , aqua 1 ue, Dick or Don 1123
for mv infant in my home when I return to
brand new $90 Jackel paid $60 on sale. will
work · in March. Preferable in return for
\'IOLI:\ LESSONS in Durham l<'or inf orsel! for $50, never worn. 742-3642 2/ 9 _ _ _ ___
_
__ __ _ _ _
room & board plus Write· 4A Denot St
., ,
.
.
...-~~ . -~~ . • _.... ,.. ~- ·- ...... 1~0'1111 411ld ,Bmird:.$17i p itemc~l8r• oolHl6'l• • • Pit'l:s'fit)ltf.• N.'H" ·0~26:r 'G'i1e' r'e ferln~e~"·J • "" '.fo Jiiii <froR1 'lt'.H . ! Th1S" w1tl b e YQ~ r last firs
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comics

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

Ask thePerfesser
Q: ls there any trick
to raising chickens?

A: None at all. Just
make sura that they
~et enough water,

and plant them.
Btp 9 inches apart.

i
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
I HAVEN'TGOT

O'fAY, OKAY,

TIME TO J/R6UE,

t:a3P YOUR
BRENNER.! Jl!ST SH/R.T ON! 15
GO G£T MY PICK- SOM&TH!NG
UP ANO GET 7HE
M<.ONG,
H&Ll f)()WN H£1?&/ DIJf(E?

' HI, OU/(£,.
{A/HERE YOIJ
CALLIN&
FROM?

-,

\

ARE YOU KJOOING ME, MAN?
7HRE£ APB's

J

3

4

5

7

8

9

11

Jan 24
One Week only ,

THE
1BEHMuoA
THIM6LE
I

CHARLES

-------Ji,.:'

10

14

15
17

20

21
25

43

47
51
55

©Edward Julius, 1978

Collegiate CW78-27

41 Moss and William S. 11 Mother. of Ishmael
43 German river
12 Miss Brewer, et al.
44 Commonplace
13 "110 in the - "
1 ~ Zone
6 Daub ·
46 Twofold
14 Mr. Mclain
11 Food fish
47 "For shame!"
19 Girl
22 Height
13 Burned
48 Russ~an plains
__15. IT.yeJngredien.t
__ -5.0_ Prefix for_meter
24 Camelot. n.otabla
16 Washington phone
51 Italian gulf
26 eyes
(2 wds.)
53 Part of golf
28 Sure thing
30 Girl's name
17 Herd of whales
55 Law
18 Winter wear
56 Assyrians, e.g.
31 Wide's partner
20 Prison
57 Thrill
33 "Leapin' - ! "
· 34 Having leaves
21 Gibbons
58 Did dangerous
23 English novelist
work
35 arts
36 Certain investment
24 .Ball attire
37 Very learned
25 Torn places
DOWN
27 Vane direction
38 glass
1 Appetizers
28 Mr. Jones
39 Boxing blows
2 Food
29 Verses
40 Cleo's craft
3 Nothing
31 Did office work
42 Furnace leftovers
4 " - ' s Irish Rose" 44 Copper capital
32 New Mexico town
5 Of the moon
33 Miss Cantrell
45 and Penates
6 Extent of view
34 Lucky chance
48 Certain fastener
7
Tumblers'
needs
·
(2
wds.)
36 Deciduous trees
8 Building part
39 French river
49 Blockhead
9 Fatty
-'40 Certain relative,
52 stands ti 11
for short
10 Did over
54 Clock dial n~mber
ACROSS

Appearing Fri.
Jan 26

- ----·---·-PAT WELLS - --···
Plus
Robert Ellis Orral
Sat Jan 27

AVENUEO
plus Pat Wells

United Way
Thanks to you. It works.
f'br all of" us.

answers, page 7
_

Dickson
nets
1000

even think about it." Dickson
sank the free throw to give UNH a
72-71 overtime win.

Eighteen minutes and 21
seconds of the first half have
been played. Keith Dickson
has taken eight shots, three of
which have scored. Suddenly,
there is a struggle for the ball
between Dickson and BU's
John Teague. UNH's number
DICKSON
12 is sent sprawling. Whistles
continued from page 19 .
are blown. and a foul is called
.scoring pu.nch isn't the key lo on Teague. The moment of
his game, Dick~;on asserts. "My truth has arrived.
.. biggest asset is quickness,·· he - Dickson walks briskly to
says. "I'm not overly s~rong. so I the foul line. Not wanting to
have to .rely.o~ ~y quickness to prolong the suspense. he
create situations.
takes the basketball from the
"Keith .is at his b~?l-.W:hen the official and quickly puts the
pressure 1s greatest, F nel says. shot up. The ball hits nothing
"He, . thriv~s . •on . ~r.e~sur~. :\t ._. but _t:v_in0 9ry .its way through
Navy, lie haa a free throw with no the hoop. An announcement is
time on the clock, and he doesn't made over the PA, and the ·

crowd comes to its feet. For
nearly two minutes, the
crowd remains standing,
cheering as photographers
rush onto the court ·to catch
Dickson being mobbed by his
teammates.
Dickson seems to enjoy his role
as co-captain. especially now that
the team is playing competitive
basketball. The job is made
easier by the efforts of the other:
players. "They brought in all
good kids this year.'' he says.
"We've got six freshmen. and it's
helped us ( VanDeventer and
himself). With newer kids. it's
easier in a leadership role."
"Both Brendan and Keith have
kept this team on a high all
year." Friel says. "They've
helped tlrn young kids understand
that they're not going to play all
the time.
'

1
I

II

I
I
I
Jerry Lewis
I
Portsmouth
I
Scenic
I
Civic
Theatre
Theatre
I
Rochester
Portsmouth 1
~~·,....->4JIP'_,..

collegiate crossword
2

I

N .H.

ii>

. .~~~. . . .i.;...:l~......u~" ~~---

28 Main St.

I
I
i

I§LDurham,
, . II

~

Tel. 868-7051

•

A Public Service ot This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council

''Keith has grown up and smile · of a happy man, but
matured," F'fiel goes on. "He
rather that of one trying to
knows how important it is for the · hide his true feelings.
young kids to be patient.'' .
The 1000-point barrier is a nice
"Keith has had to change his
touch, Dickson says, but it's not a
personality
and his game to work
mark he has strived to attain.
for this team," Friel concludes,
"Sure, it's a thrill," he says.
"and that takes a big man."
"You know, you've worked hard
your whole career. It's not like
In the sullen locker room,
I've been a greM scorer, it's just
Keith
Dickson's spirits have
something you can do if you keep
begun to lift. He· passes off his
going."
pre-game fidgeting, saying,
"I wasn't nervous. That's, the
The game is over, and UNH
way I am before every
has lost despite a strong
game."
second-half comeback. Keith
Dickson doesn't want to
Dickson ambles slowly down
dwell on him.self or his day's
a hallway in the Field House,
accepting congratulations .work. Instead, he talks about
his team and its future.
from friends and well"We've got to get over this
wishers,
both
for
his
hump
and win these close
milestone achievement and ·
game.<>.·· h<> ~ovs "Th"af'd
his team-high 22 points. While
muhl' us a r<>al good team."
he is smiling. it is not the
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Student Caucus
*=*******************************************"
3
~~~~~!d from page
~~i~~f~d;~~heis ht~~~n·~ofJ•~a~! :

***
*

student
relationsh ips
are
probably the most important relationships on campus," he added.
.
In other business, the Caucus
announced next Sunday as the

been. We need a very active
student."
Cox also said he will ~estify in
the State Senate agamst the
proposal to remove University
System presidents from the ~ I

opening (there are three; two in
Area I and one in Area II,) and
being a full-time student. All interested should contact Corson.
Cox told the Caucus he is

Sexuality Programming Com~ittee $600 for th~ Human Sex';laht?' Mon~h, April 3-30. Jamee
M1rabass1, a member of the
Human Sexuality Center, said

upper square dover

*

.

HAS HI Fl REPAIR SERVICEH I*
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YOU!'JG'S
J! -' $180~00 (excellent condition) .. : . ·
I RESTAURANT I tsE~F CONTAINED TAP SYSTEMj

j
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·

I frefr1gerator,

This weeks Breakfast Special: ·' ' :

C02 tank, regulator,!
lines &·tap
I

i

I

*

French Toast
Butter & Syrup
Tea or coffee

1

I

*.

NEARLY.NEW!!

**
:

99¢

$100.00

.1742-1825

Breakfast Specials Run From
6: 00-11: 30 AM Daily
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Sponsored by GARBER TRAVEL

How'? Enter Hetzel Hall~s
2nd Annual
DANCE-A-THON
benefitting
the Kidney Foundation
of N.H. ·
Feb 2,3,4
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DARKROOM
REGISTRATION

§

Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan. 23
Jan. 24

Room148MUB

1:00-3:00.pm

Available for use are 3 fully
equipped darkrooms (chemistry, tanks,
reels, trays, enlargers, etc.) and
a studio (with backdrop lights etc.)

Questions? Call Louise at 862-1611
• '\,

and

I
I

Sponsor sheets and rules may be
obtained from your Head Resident
k
Area Desks, MUB Info. Des '
or from your
Fraternity /Sorority President.
'''

10-6:00 Mon.-SAT.j

~*******************************************'

WIN A TRIP
TO BERMUDA
.All expenses paid,

.J!J.'

**
t

Ii

•

Beginning and Advanced Black & White classes* '
Student
$35.oo
Non-Student $45.00 .

Ii
I
I

*Includes semester darkroom privileges
Darkroom privileges
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Non-Student $35 ·00 I
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Kathy Lannehan sent a low wrist
shot past Wildcat goalie Donna
Nystrom at 14:17.
Nystrom 02 saves for the
game, none in the third period) HOCKEY
ICEWOMEN
of the year cut the lead wheri he
was never severely tested by the continued from page 20
continuec;l from page 20
deflected home a Tom St. Onge
Fri~r offens.e ~ho ~ad scored breakaway," Moffett said later. pass. Frank Roy cut RPI's lead to
a~ainst her six_ times ~n a contest "I figured they'd spring someone three when he scored a power
Theodore, playing in place of
six wee~s earhe~, wh1c~ the two in close and get off a last shot and play goal, blasting a shot through
right winger Carol Menard,
teams tied _at 6-6 in Providence.
hope for the best.''
the pads of RPI goalie Ian
pocketed a pretty goal when she
as
the
game
lagged
They
didn't,
however,
and
UNH
Meanwhile,
Harrison.
tipped home her own rebound
at a slower than us_ual_ pace, hung on for the victory.
UNH had a chance to further ·
over Mellon just four minutes
Bryant was there p1c:king up
"We knew Colgate had a good slice the lead when the
later. Though seemingly in comgoals. She scored on wrist shots, team," said Bruce Crowder. Engineers'
Pete Decenzo
mand, UNH would soon re~
backh~nds
and
rebounds,
"They
beat
Clarkson.
we
let
received
his
second
of four third
linquish half of its lead when
pocketing a total of seven for the down. The same thing happened period penalties. The Cats
two game~.
.
.
at RPI.,,
couldn't convert on the man adThe next night, RPI continued vantage situation, and UNH
_ To set up ~he final P~ov1de~ce
beat Boston College. 3~1 m the fu'St to give the Wildcats fits as the would come no closer.
game _of the ~pe~mg round. Engineers downed UNH for the
Emerson rounded off the night
HOOP
Following t~e PC-BC game., ~~H fifth straight time, 9-5. The win when he directed the puck on an
continued from page 20
took to the ice and soundly rid it- was also the lOOth for Engineer
self of Vermont to the tune o~ 9-0. coach Jim Salfi .
charge. A sideline jump shot ~y
Freshryrnn
for~ard. Diane
"They also seem to play their
Dufour with 43 seconds left
L".lngla1s led t~e Cats with a hat best game against us," said
brought the Cats back to within
trick on ~he mght and Nystrom Flanagan. "Their two best games
three, 73-70.
and.Bonme Voye shared the shut- come against us."
Fouls put an end to the Cats'
out in nets.
_
-.
Don Boyd and John Emerson
NG
18
threat. Co-captain Brendan Van_In the consolat~on game BC each scored hat tricks to pace
SWIMM!
'page
Deventer fouled out of the game
w1ths~ood a last, minute surge .by RPI.
races. In the lOO-yard breastwith 3: 13 to play and was
the Catamounts to take third
Boyd's hat trick came in the stroke, Poirier won in a new pool
followed by Dickson, who compl~ce, 3-2· Vermont had played first period, all on power plays.
record time, while Herskovitz,
mitted his fifth personal foul with
hockey up to the Penalties took their toll. RPI took right behind, set a new team
lack_luster.
49 seconds left.
wanin~ minut~s of t~e game advantage of every situation that record
At the 40-second mark, forward
when it pulled its goa~ie for the was presented, outshooting UNH
Additional UNH team and pool
Ken Herbert fouled BU's Glenn
man advantage. Despite a sub- 25-16 and taking a 7-2 lead in the records were set by the 400-yard
Consor. Consor missed the first
sequ~nt penalty, UVM kept the first period.
·medley relay team of Kathryn
half of the one-and-one.
UNH coach Charlie Holt pulled Jophnson, Herskovitz, Susan
play m.the Eagle end, only to run
Herbert left the game four
out of hm,e.
.
Moffett between periods and put Panzik and Deb Miller, and the
seconds later when he fouled
Br~ant s performance against in Ken Lorance, who was the first 800-yard freestyle relay team of
John Teague. Teague made his
Provi?ence marke~ the second UNH goalie victimized by the Miller, Susie Urban , Mira
first free throw, but missed the
hat trick for_ her this season and same RPI squad 12-8 in Decem- Drabowski and Lauri Schulte.
second. UNH was unable to conthe second five-goal game of her ber.
'
Schulte, who also won the 200trol the rebound, and Wright went
"I had a little revenge on my yard freestyle, established a new
s ho rt college care~r. Last )'.ear,
up for BU's final two points, icing
Bryant ~ecor~ed six h~t tricks. mind," said Lorance, "but my team record in the 500-yard
the win.
Her scorin~ this season.is 14-~-2.3 . main goal was to hold them freestyle.
"That's one of the most
Just behmd Bryant is Griffith · scoreless so we could get three or
The only other event Springfield
disciplined BU teams we've ever
at 10-11-21, sophomore Gab~y four goals."
. managed to win was the 1000played against," said Chapman
Haroules (5-8-13) and Langlais
Lorance held RPI wihtout a yard freestyle, won by Deb Weyin the quiet UNH locker room.
(5-6-11~.
.
goal in the second period, turning mouth. UNH also dominated the
"We kept coming back. but they
Mccurdy noted_ the improved in a fine game. He allowed only diving competition, with Bonnie
had. enough to keep us away at
Rentsch winning both events, and
play of the blue liners fo! UNH. two goals, both in the third.
the end."
Both freshman Yvette Daigle and
UNH could only score once in Karen Cropanese placing second
''Had we not gotten off to such a
Ellen _Go_ldman - whose double the second period on Gould's and third.
bad s tart, we 'd 1rnve been
The story was quite different
post-_rmgmg sl~p shot ~nded scor- second goal midway through the
alright, " Friel said . "The fouls
mg m the third perwd - and period
in the men's meet, as coach Bill
hurt us, too. You can't play
Em~rson uooed the score to ~-3. Shults had hoped to take BU .
junior Kelly Stone an~ ser:iior
without your key people at the
Jeanne Bates have combined mto but John Normana ·s second goal
" Our not being able to work
end. ' '
reliable pairings .
r··· ·· ······· ~ ············································
~,

Icewomen

RPI blasts Wildcats, 9-5

Hoop

impossible angle inside the far
post.
_
The Cats face a tough Dartmouth team Wednesday in
Thomson Arena, and then host
another tough competitor, Vermont, on Saturday at Snively
Arena.
Last year the Cats split with
· Dartmouth, downing the Green in
Durham and losing in the finals of
the Blue-Green hockey tourney in
Hanover.
"I'm hoping for a turnaround
this week," said Holt. "These
next four games are going to be
5ood indicators of how we'll do."

sw1mwomen
•
•
Will

............................

out any during the break sure took
its toll," said a discouraged Shults.
In addition, UNH was up against
a team which is the product of
a large building program by BU.
Most of the team members were
freshmen, according to Shults.
JJNH has suffered another serious setback with the withdraw!
from school of co-captain Pete
DeJager. DeJager was the team?s
strongest backstroker, and will
be sorely missed by the Wildcats.
The most encouraging note for
the Wildcats was the swimming
of sprinter Attila Herczeg, whose
winning time in the 50-yard freestyle set a new team record, and
who also won the 100-yard freestyle race. UNH also managed
two other first places, one by
Brett Cherrington in the threemeter diving competition, and the
other in the last event of the day,
as the 400-yard freestyle relay
team of Jeff Cherrington, Doug
Sampson, Fred Ludvigson, and
Herczeg combined for a strong
performance in that event. In all
on the afternoon, UNH collected
four firsts, five seconds, and five
third-place finishes.

19'-·--·-·-·-·-·------------------·
DEADLINE
JAN.26,19791

FREE PINBALL ii
l FRE"E PINBALL .

Student
Health
Fee I
pay!llents and ~tudent I
Accident and . Sickness 1I
Insurance premmms must .1
Would you believe twice in one year? The overwhelming success of our first "Free Pinball Night" in the fall semester has encouraged us to
Wednesday night, Jan. 24th another "free
be paid by 4:00 p.m.,
Pinball Night" for the spring semester. We encourage one and all
to take advantage of this opportunity to see what's new in pinball,
since solid state technology has added new
to the
Friday, January 26, 1979.
sport. Competitors Corner game room is keeping up with the
times by systematically replacing our electromechanical pinballs
There will be no extension
with the nes electronic marvels. Such outstanding new games as :
Gottleib's "Charley's Angels," Atari's "Middle Earth" and Gott- :
Heb's "Close Encounters" are just a few of the space age pins that ·
of the enrollment cutoff
will be set on free play from 6 PM until Midnight on Wednesday. ;
And coming soon will be Baily's highly touted "Playboy" and :
date, and all students will
Williams
- a game with a unique visual and :
audio effects. Not to mention some new T.V. games and an even ·
bigger and better Foosball league. So come on down Wednesday
be charged a fee for visits,
night and see what you've been missing.
services, ·supplies and 1
medicines if they have not
COMPETITORS
paid the student health fee
by that date. ·Not Sure
CORNER GAME
whether you have already
ROOM
I
:~ 1
paid the health fee?
located underne~th the Tin Palace ll Contact Sue Keefe at the
Restaurant
:1
: open 11 AM to Midnight - 7 day /wk ll Ho?d
House Cashier's
i , •.. , . . . . , ~ ... , . , ,
~ Olf f1c e
.. ,.

l
=
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Dickson: ''A great
two-way player"
DICKSON
continued from page 1

of the floor .
During the playing of the
national anthem , he fidgets
nervously , shifting his weight
from one foot to the other, and
pulling at his white jersey as
if it is becoming too tight.

" I liked the schedule," the 6'2"
senior says. "and I liked the
academics. They had the administration program I was looking
for. I liked the coach, too. Coach
Friel spent a lot of time reUpon arriving at UNH, Dickson
cruiting me."
That inauspicious 6-18 season found that ~e , like most other
influenced his decision, Dickson UNH basketball players, had to
recalls. "I thought I'd be able to overhaul his game to fit in. "I'd
play a lot, and I thought I'd be be most effective in a wide-open
type of game," he says. "I had to
able to help the program."
adjust to the system. I'm more
In Lundholm Gym a few confident in the running game."
"Keith is a great player as far
minutes before the game is to
begin, the lights are dimmed as two-way basketball is conceras the players are introduced. ned," says Friel, ''particularly
Someone hangs a bedsheet on the break with the ball in the
sign over the balcony rail middle of the floor.
"In fairness to him," Friel conreading, "Let's Go, Little
Guy" in red lettering, with a tinues, "Keith would have had
big black "1000" underneath. more points had we run more, or
When his name is announced, if we had the big man we've been
Keith -Dickson . runs, jumps, trying so desperately to get."
Dickson has been a consistent,
and hops his way to the free
·if not a great scorer for the Wildthrow line.
Perhaps the pressure he cats from his guard position. He
didn't feel earlier is starting finished second in scoring to.
to jab at him. As Paul Dufour Peter Laskaris <UNH's last 1000is intro"duced, Dickson grabs point scorer) in his sophomore
his backcourt partner's hands year, led the team last season
and wrenches them in an with a 12. 7 . points-per-game
unusually violent handshake. average, and is second to fellow
Dickson is still hopping co-captain Brendan VanDeventer
around and flicking his hands, so far this year, producing at a
trying to jar the tension out of 12.9-point clip.
his body, as the rest of his
teammates jog to the middle DICKSON, page 16

Skiwo1nen take second
The UNH women's alpine and cross-country ski teams, competing in their first team meet of the season at the St. Lawrence
Carnival this weekend, finished in second place. Vermont won
the meet with 235.5 total poiuts over the two days, with UNH
right behind with 211.5.
Leading the charge for the Wildcats was Roxanne Cloutier,
who placed fifth in the dual slalom on Friday. Behind Cloutier
for UNH was Nancy Frechette, who placed ninth, Brenda
Gravink, in 11th, Dierdre Lynch, in 26th, and Jane Heineman in
· 37th. The event was won by Patricia Hellman of Williams
College, who is just off the US team.
In the cross-country six-kilometer event later that day, UNH
got strong performances from captain Pam Smith and Patty
Ross, who finished tied for third place with times of 24.15.
At the end of Friday's competition, after these two team
events, UNH was in third place behind Vermont and Middlebury
College. UNH was able to go ahead of Middlebury and finish
the meet in second place with another strong showing in Saturday's
slalom competition. Cloutier, Gravink, and Frechette fin.ished
sixth, ninth, and 12th respectively.
Coach Byron Davis was pleased with the performance of his
team. "We did extremely well," he said, "we should be pretty
competitive."
The team's next regular meet will be the Vermont Carnival
on the weekend of Feb. 2-3.
Although not in team competition, many of the men's team's
members have been active for more than a month. "The meets
are individual competitions sponsored by the Eastern Division
Skiing Association," explained Davis. UNH tries to send several
skiers from both the men's and the women's teams to these
events In order to improve on times and help skiers qualify
for other competitions.
"These meets are just as important as the team meets in
many ways," sais Men's coach Paul Berton, whose team will
open their team season at Vermont, accompanying the women.
Berton is also looking toward a successful season. led by Matt
Lucy and Cory Schwartz, both of whom are on the Eastern
cross-country team.
--PETE HEARNE

Weekend brings 1nixed
results for swi1n1ners
By Pete Hearne
-The results were mixed for the
UNH swimming teams this weekend in a pair of meets. Saturday
night. the women's team took up
where it left off in December,
trouncing Springfield College,
95-36. Earlier in the day, the men's
team had received a harsh welcome at Boston University, losing
70-42.
"They (SpringfieldJ have had
, the flu and exams there 1 ;; ex.'· plained lJNH c0aeh Carol· L6we,
" I expected them to be stron~er. "

A stronger team might not have

w,·

-~·">•··-............,,
··,··r···''''"·····

...
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Teammates Brendan VanDeventer <left) and Ken Herbert embrace UNH co-captain Keith
Dickson after the senior guard scored his lOOOth career point during Saturday's game against
BU. Freshman Randy Kinzly adds his applause. <Art Illman photo)

Hoopwomen trounced by BU
By Nancy Maculiewicz
They wouldn't quit. Even when
their shots wouldn't go in and
Boston University scored ten
straight points, and the breaks
didn't go their way, UNH never
stopped trying.
Hut when the tmaJ buzzer sounded
on Saturday afternoon, the UNH
women's basketball team had suffered its first defeat of the season,
80-57. In lowering UNH's record
to 6-1, BU maintained a perfect
8-0 mark.
Despite the margin of victory,
coach Cecelia DeMarco praised
her team's persistence. "You have
to give them credit," she said.
"They believe they can win at
any point in the game. They didn't
quit."
Tomorrow; the Cats will host
Springfield College. Game time
is 8 p.m. in Lundholm Gym.
At halftime, UNH led BU, 26-21.
Co-captains Kathy Sanborn and
Karen Bolton and sophomore
Donna Couture scored eight, six
and six points respectively, to lead
a well-balanced first half attack.
BU's Debra Miller and Terry
Shinkwin kept the Terriers in
pace, scoring 13 of their team's
21 first half points.
• In the early minutes, BU went
ahead 8-4 before UNH ran off
ten unanswered points and regained
the lead for the rest of the half.

Bathall

play
outlawed

The first five minutes of the · would drive through the Wildcat
second half were much like the defenders for a layup. And if
preceding twenty minutes. Both Shinkwin wasn't available, there
teams worked hard for their bas- was Miller.
"We had zero breaks," said
kets, the score never varying more
DeMarco. "We didn't get a break
than five points.
With twelve minutes left in the when we needed it--but we
game, UNH was down by one shouldn't have needed it. We just
point. Karen Bolton made a pair did not do what we were supposed
of free throws to regain the lead to do."
UNH's mistake, DeMarco said,
for the Wildcats. It was the last
was allowing both Shinkwin and
lead the Wildcats would have.
Miller to play at the_same time.
Miller started BU's big rally "You can let one of them play
with an easy basket from under and still win," said DeMarco. "We
the hoop. She then tapped in a couldn't let two of them play.
missed BU shot after UNH couldn't Defensively, we broke down a
score on their end of the court.
bit."
It was Shinkwin's turn next.
But both of them did play, esThe 5'5" guard hit four consecu- pecially in the second half. Miller
tive shots from the perimeter.
finished the game with 24 points.
"We got the cold hand when
Together, Miller and Shinkwin
they got the hot hand," said De- · accounted for more than half of
Marco.
BU's 59 second half points.
· Trying to extinguish the hot
DeMarco thinks UNH has the
shooter, the Wildcats only burned I better team. "They have two playthemselves, giving up free throws . ers--we have seven,'' she said.
to Shinkwin. Thirteen of Shinkwin's . - Sanborn was high scorer for the
game-high 31 points were free Wildcats with 17 points, followed
throws.
by Couture and Bolton with 10
Miller picked up her fourth foul apiece.
of the game at 5: 43. Sanborn made
As a result of their victory, the
the two free throws, and along Terriers will probably' go ahead
with guard Cheryl Murtagh, tried of UNH in the rankings .of the
to rally UNH back from its 10- New England coaches' poll. "We'll
point deficit.
give them the place in the polls,"
But the Wildcats couldn't even said DeMarco, "Certainly they've
make up two points. If Shinkwin earned it. But we know we'll meet
didn't take an . outside shot, she them again in Regionals."

GyDlnasts best Chiefs
;>

BATBALL
continued from page 20

majority of the Committee didn't.
I thought there was oothing

wrong with it."
Ironically, Bicknell now says
that he is glad to see the rule
change.
"I'm happy to see it happen
myself," he said. "I've given a lot
of thought to it and as I think of

the ramifications. I don't think I

had any effect on the Wildcats,
however, who returned to Durham
two weeks ago to_resume double
workouts.
·
Although UNH was in command throughout the evening, the
meet was not without its heartstopping moments. ~""reshman
sensation Sue Herskovitz, swimming against probably her
toughest
competition,
Springfield's Cheryl Poirier, was
jovolved .in two. extremely· clbse.

can defend it now.
''I didn't give any thought to it
at first. It's just something I
thou-gnt would m'ake a good :play.
But then everybody started doing
it, and once your mind starts
going on something like that you
think of all kinds of weird plays.
"Northeastern University used
it against us, UConn used it
against UMass, there were incidepts of it aoming up all across

SWIMMING
continued from page 19

BATBALL, page 7

Rookie UNH gymnastics coach Leslie Henry had mixed
emotions Saturday night as her Wildcat team soundly defeated
Springfield College, 131.45 to 110.45.
Henry', an alumnus and former head gymnastics coach of the
small Massachusetts college, led the Springfield team to second
place in the AIAW Small College national championships last
year.
"It was a very hard meet for me personally," Henry said, "but
I wanted us to fare on top. I think we did very, very well."
UNH sophomore Edie Sutton retained h~r all-around title with a
.05 lead by capturing first place in vaulting and second place on
the balance beam.
Chris Wuensch, a sophomore transfer from Southern Illinois
University, followed closely with first places on the uneven bars
and balance beam,, and a second place in the floor exercise.
"Both Edie and Chris had good meets," Henry said. "But the·

team effort was good on the whole. We improved ten points over
last week's meet, which is very impressive."
Springfield captain Linda Thompson took first place in the floor
exercis.e, thus capturing one of two places not captured by the
UNHteam.
UNH newcomer Ellen Fahey placed third in the all-around
competition, taking third place in the vault and floor exercise,
and tying f r second on the balance beam.
On Saturday the team will travel to third-ranked Clarion State
in Pennsylvania. According to Henry, a national poll lists Clarion
five points ahead of UNH.
_"Realistically, I don't think we'll come out on top," Henry explained. "But it really doesn't matter if we lose the meet. As long
· ·as-we keep6ur-team scores high., w&re doing well." ·
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Icewomen gain
title in tourney
By Lee Hunsaker
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UNH goalie Donna Nystrom makes a save and co-captain Jeanne Bates clears the rebound in
the Wiidcats' 8-1 victory over Providence to take the Granite State Women's Hockey Tournament. UNH remains undefeated at 5-0-1, sparked to the win by Kathy -Bryant's five goal game
against the Friars. <Scott Spalding photo>

Cats split New York swing
By Gerry Miles
After a two game split with
Colgate (6-5 win) and RPI (9-5),
the UNH men's hockey team is
now gearing up for a tough Dartmouth team tomorrow in
Hanover at 7:_30 p.m.
The Big Green is currently
holding down the top spot in the
ECAC Div. I race with a 11-2-1
overall mark and 9-2 record in
Div. I.
Dartmouth's most recent win
came in a non-league victory
over Maine, 9-3, this weekend.
UNH rebounded from its loss to
Boston University with a 6-5 win
over Colgate Friday .
After two periods, the first of
which was dominated from end to
end by the Wildcats, the icemen
enjoyed a comfortable 4-1 margin
on goals by Bob Gould, Ralph
Cox, Bob Francis, and Frank
Roy. Colgate switched goalies after the first period, replacing
starter Terry Mcsweeney with

Guy LeMonde.
The Terry Flanagan scoring
streak was extended when
F'lanagan scored goal number 11
at 9:02. Just forty-seven seconds
later, Cox notched his second of
the night and UNH had a commanding 6-1 lead ..
But then a funny thing happened.
The team that was just down by
five decided it had had enough
and came back with four unanswered goals, the last coming
with six attackers and an empty
net and just eight seconds on the
clock .
Almost a minute after Cox's
second goal Colgate's Tom
Lynett brought the Red Raiders
one goal closer, 6-2.
Then Bill McCreary scored two
back-to-back goals. both on
rebounds off 2-on: 1 breaks and
Colgate was down by two. 6-4.
"We started letting down,··
said Flanagan. :·we didn't think

For any athletic team, there
are. memorable moments in
every season. Last year for
UNH's women's hockey teall), it
was the dramatic 5-3 conquering
of Cornell University.
This year there are two landmarks in the women's schedule.
The first was made memorable
Saturday night when the Wildcats
·handily disposed of Providence
College, 8-1, to capture the first
Granite State Women's Hockey
Tournament.
The second is still to come as
UNH travels to Montreal this
coming weekend to participate in
the 12th annual Concordia
University Invitational.
Though still a week away, the
Concordia tournament has been
on the minds,of the players for a
long time.
"I would say that we've been
looking forward to it just because
we were invited from all of the
teams around here," said UNH
co-captain Gail Griffith. "We feel
very privileged because Colby
and Providence weren't invited."
Colby College won the Concordia Invitational in 1977.
In the Granite State tournament, UNH was never severly
tested, beating Vermont 9-0 in the
opening round and then wasting
Providence in the finals.
. "I was very impressed." com-

mented UNH coach Russ Mcturdy about his team. "They wanted
Providence, all I did was .sort of
open the door and let them play.''
Though the Wildcats had to be
considered as favorites in the
tourney, the one-sided scores,
especially against Providence,
were not exnP<'f Pd .
''I expected a l_ot closer
game, ·· said Friar mentor Tom
Palmadyra. "Psychologically, I
.don't think we were up as much
as we were in Providence. You
could see them <Providence)
hesitating and slowing down the
play. UNH moved the puck well
and hit the open man whenever
they could."
Sophomore forward Kathy
Bryant was a catalyst in the
championship game, scoring five
times before the night was out.
Also scoring for UNH were Nan-·
cy Theodore, co-captain Gail
Griffith and freshman defenseman Ellen Goldman.
"She played a splendid game,"
said Mccurdy of Bryant. "She's a
natural wing and she was really
skating and she capitalized on it.
None of those goals were cheap.''
Bryant opened scoring at 7: 11
of the first period, whipping a
wrist shot past Friar goalie Cindy
Mellon, who was to make only 16
saves in the game:
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that they'd- get as close as they
did. We didn't go after them like
we would if were were down a
goal."
Brad Holt took a "good
penalty " when a Raider broke in
and Holt's efforts stopped the
possible goal. UNH successfully
killed the penalty and stiffened
its defense to curb the growing
Colgate momentum.
Colgate mentor Terry Slater
pulled his back-up goalie with
1: 14 remaining and put on six
forwards in hopes of knotting the
score.
Just when it looked like Moffett
and the rest of the Wildcats had
thwarted every effort, transfer
student Grant Judd deflected a
Denis LaPenssee shot past Moffett with eight seconds left to
bring Colgate to within one.
"I figured that they'd get a
HOCKEY, page 18

BU holds· off hoopsters
By Tom Lynch

·

lt had all the makings of being
the UNH basketball team's day .
The Wildcats were on a winning
streak, one of its captains was
due to surpass 1000 career points,
and all seemed right with the
world.
All seemed right, that is, until
the Boston University Terriers
combined a full -court press with
the long-distance shooting of Tom
Channel to pull out to a 10-point
halftime lead. UNH never
recovered, and lost, 76-72, Saturday afternoon.
The Wildcats, now 7-7 orr the
season, will try to get back over
.500 tonight at 8 when they host
UMass at Lundholm Gym .
First-year BU coach Rick
Pitino threw up the press less
than three minutes into the game,
and it wreaked havoc on the UNH
offense.
''The extended press really
took out our patterns," said UNH

co-captain Keith Dickson, whose
22 points (high for the Wildcats>
put him 15 points over the 1000
mark.
BU's pressure forced the Cats
into several mental mistakes,
something UNH coach Gerry
Friel was not pleased with. "I
was disappointed in tt}at we
basically latked organizatjon iQ
the first half." he said. " Thf>y

(BU) made us play an unin- The first of those two baskets
telligent game."
. came ~s a result of Chapman's
The scoring of Channel, along quick moves around the ball. He
with UNH's disorganized play, knocked the .ball lose from a BU
helped the Terriers open up to a guard, hustled around him,
17-point lead with 3:37 to play in picked up the ball and drove in
the first half. Channel's bombs .for an unmolested layup.
accounted for 14 of BU's 38 firstBU could only reinflate its lead'
half points. He finished as the to seven points before the Cats
game's top scorer with 26 points.
made their last desperate
During halftime, the Wildcats
made some changes in their HOOP, page 18
game plan to cope with BU's
hard-nosed defense. Both teams
played in spurts on offense in the
second half.
"We made some adjustments
during the break," said Dickson.
"We managed to break in pretty
well. "
By Paul Keegan
Three times during the second
The NCAA Football Rules
half UNH managed to whittle the Committee last week outlawed
BU lead to three or fewer points , the infamous "bat ball " play
but each time the Terriers moun- from college football by . a·
ted charges of their own to negate unanimous vote. according to
those of the Wildcats.
Dave Nelson, secretary of the
Hoops by Dickson and junior Committee.
guard Paul Dufour closed the gap
UNH Athletic Director Andrew
to 42-40 five minutes into the half. Mooradian asked for a review of
The Terriers looked to Channel the rules after UMaine tied the
and forward Steve Wright to get Wildcats 7-7 on Oct. 14 of last year
them out of the jam. and the duo with the help of the trick play.
responded by throwing in five
"I felt, as did Coach (Bil))
baskets to put BU back in control. Bowes that the play had no place
Sophomore Dana Chapman in
football,"
explained
capped the next UNH drive with Mooradian. ''Most members
two successive. pasl5,ets to make agreed."
the score 63-60 with 5: 05 to play .
An uoroar followed the play, in

Wildcat Ken Herbert moves out with the ball ahead of BU's
John Teague (mask) and Steve Wright. UNH lost the Saturday game, 76-72. See related story, page I. <Art Illman
photo>

NCAA outlaws 'UMaine spike'
which UMaine kicker MikP
Hodgson , after setting up for an
apparent 39-yard field goal, batted a backwards flip with his
closed fist into the end . zone,
where tight end Dave Higgins fell
on it for the score.
While some coaches called for
a rule change on the grounds that
it was "unethical," others, such
as Northeastern coach Bo Lyons
and UConn coach Walt Nadzak,
used the play in games later in
the season .
UMaine coach Jack Bicknell,
who had his team practice the
play during workouts. said he got
the idea from Nelson's book,
"Illustrated Football Rules ."

"If I had only read the rule
book, I probably would have interpreted the rules like Bill
rnowes ) did," said Bicknell.
" But the book diagrammed it out.
I said, 'Wait a minute, we can do
that. '
"I wouldn't have thought of it if
I had only read the rule book," he
said. "All it says is 'a backward
pass may not be batted forward
out of bound . ' All the Rules
Committee did was take out the
words, 'out of bounds. ·
"I thought it was a good play,"
said Nelson. "Obviously , the
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